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PREFACE.

IT is unnecessary to assign any reason

for submitting the following pages to the inspection

of the Public. The Editor presumes that he will

easily be believed, ivhen he says that his motive is dis-

interested. The Manuscript, by the purestaccid ent

possible, came, several years ago, into his possession :

he esteemed it a curiosity, and thinks that its publi-

cation may illustrate a very interesting period of the

history of his native Country ; besides, he values it as a

very remarkable document, to shew the rapid progress

of the human mind, and the consequent improvement of

the state ofsociety. Let the Philosopher examine the his-

tory of Scotland at the period described in these pages,

when Arts and Science were in their cradle, and when

a
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even every domestic comfort ivas uncertain : Then

let him examine the present period, and see what the

effects of a steady mild government-are,—London, the

emporium of commerce,—Edinburgh, the modern

Athens,

—

our Philosophers, our Historians, bearing off

the palm,—our Countrymen, the bravest of Soldiers,

—and our Country herself, high in the estimation of

the Nations of the World.



INTRODUCTION.

On the death of Charles II., James Duke of York

ascended the Throne, without any opposition, by

the title of James VII. Whatever objections had, in

the preceding reign, been made to a popish successor,

there was no party now to resist or disturb James in

his designs. An ambiguous declaration was made, that

he would never depart from his just prerogatives, nor

invade the established government in church or state.

This he laid down on the faith of a prince, whose

word had never yet been forfeited, which he represent-

ed as a security above all law. No sooner, however,

did he find himself securely seated on the Throne,

than he proceeded to act in the most despotic man-

ner, by causing certain laws to be enacted, in conse-

quence of which a number of the nobility, clergy, and

others, in Scotland and England, exiled themselves

from their native country, and took refuge in Holland,

where the Earl of Argyle had remained since his es-
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cape, from a most iniquitous sentence, pronounced a-

gainst him in 1681, which remains an indelible stain on

the reign of Charles II.

James continued to proceed in his oppressive mea-

sures ; the country became disaffected ; a correspondence

had been carrying on, for some time past, with the exiles

in Holland, by which a double insurrection was pro-

jected, in England under the Duke of Monmouth,

who had retired to Holland, and in Scotland under

the Earl of Argyle. Monmouth, after landing in

England, was defeated, taken prisoner, and behead-

ed. After Argyle had landed in Scotland, every effort

was made to raise the clans, but without effect, as he

could only muster about two thousand five hundred men.

With these forces he made a descent into the low-lands
;

where, from various causes, his army dispersed, and he

himself, in the attempt to escape, was made prisoner, and

carried to Edinburgh. Here he suffered many indigni-

ties, and was beheaded in consequence of the sentence

passed upon him in 1681, from which he had escaped,

as already mentioned.*

* See Extract from Council record, pag. 121.
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Thus fell the great and illustrious Archibald Earl of

Argyle, amidst the tears and lamentations of the people
;

a nobleman strongly attached to the Protestant interest,

whose descendants powerfully exerted themselves in fa-

vour of the Hanoverian succession to the Throne of

Great Britain and Ireland.

To shew the unrelenting cruelty of James, after the

death of Argyle and Monmouth, two medals were struck

upon the occasion ; on one of which are the heads

of Argyle and Monmouth placed on altars, the bleed-

ing bodies beneath, with an inscription : Sic Aras

et Sceptra tuemur ; on the other, their heads upon

spikes, and the inscription, Ambitio malesuada ruit.—
The death of these two noblemen, in place of confirm-

ing James's authority, first contributed to his ruin. \ The

S merciless and bloody circuit, or, as unfeelingly styled

' in James's letters, the campaign of Jefferies, destroyed

c the apparent popularity with which his reign had com-

< menced. In these letters, he says, Lord Chief Justice is

* making his campaign in the west ; Lord Chief Justice

' has almost done his campaign ; he has already con-

1 demned several hundreds, some of whom are already
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1 executed, more are to be, and the others sent to the

' plantations. The concise and humane language of a

* Father of his people
!' *

1 Elated at the destruction of his enemies, or ra-

' ther intoxicated with uninterrupted success, James

i condescended no longer to dissemble his bigotry or

' his designs. In his speech to the English parlia-

' ment, he announced abruptly his resolutions to

e maintain a standing army, and to dispense with

' the penal laws and tests ; and no explanation was

* necessary to convince the nation, that the former was

f intended to establish arbitrary power, and the latter to

1 introduce the catholics into the church and state. The

' parliament might have acquiesced in the most arbi-

* trary power which the sovereign could assume; but it

f was dissolved in anger, as it hesitated to betray the re-

' ligion, together with the liberties of the nation ; and

* from that moment, while his precipitate violence conti-

( nued to increase, it is observable that his authority be-

' gan to decline. His good faith, moderation, and judg-

* Laing's History, vol. ii. p. 156.
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i ment were universally distrusted ; and the attachment

' of his protestant subjects was dissolved.'
*

After the death of Argyle, the troops of the Duke

of Gordon, the Marquis of Athole, and Strathnaver, in-

cluding their plundering attendants, committed cruel ra-

vages on the estates and tenantry of the county of Ar-

gyle, of which the following is a particular enumeration.

The author we are at a loss to name with a degree of cer-

tainty ; however, we may presume to say, (from p. 31.

line 7 from the bottom, and p. 36. line 13. from the top,) it

has been drawn up by a son of Mr William Ewing of Ber-

nice, who probably held some part of the adjoining estate

of Belzie, as well as part of his father's lands in lease.

From the minuteness of its execution, it appears to

have been done with a view to be presented to par-

liament, for a remuneration of the losses sustain-

ed, and most probably about the time the title and es-

tates were restored to the late Earl's son, which was the

1st of August 1689, or at least on that day it received

the royal assent.

* Laing, vol. IV. pages 168, 169.

c
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The Earl being thus restored, we find him, in par-

liament, stating his damages during his father's forfei-

ture, viz. the rent of his estate, from 1681 to 1689,

at a§5000 per annum, ^§4-0,000 ; and his losses sus-

tained by other damages, such as household furniture,

and other moveables, destroying of woods and planta-

tions, the loss of bonds for great sums of money, writ-

ings of his lands, and other injuries, to the amount of

^20,000; in all, ^60,000 sterling.*

Throughout the whole the orthography of the manu-

script is followed. In some parts there is a variation in

spelling the names of places, which the editor observed,

but would not take upon himself to deviate from the

original. The estimates are all given in Scots money,

the mode of reckoning at the time, for which cause, a

table is added, whereby the value may be converted into

the present currency. Wherever the letter M occurs it

signifies Merks Scots.

* Petition to Parliament, 20th May 1690.
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TABL E,

SHEWING THE

Ancient Currency of Scotland, xvith its corresponding 'value to British.

Scots Money.

equal to

Sterling Money.

12 bodies -v s 1 pennie,

> make < I shilling,

' vl pound,

£0 Oil

12 pennies — 1

20 shillings — 1 8

A plack - — *
A merk . — 1 4

Explanation of the Contractions used in the Work.

Yr, there. Foresds, foresaids. Qlk, which.

Sds, saids. Qch, which. Agst, against.

Ye, the. Fra, from. Ym, them.

Ane, one. Ilk, every. Yron, thereon.

Gyrs, others. Yrof, thereof. Yrto, thereto.

Qrof, whereof. Yrafter, thereafter. Yrby, thereby.
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OF THE
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COMMITTED ON

THE CLAN CAMPBELL, AND THEIR FOLLOWERS,
IN THE SHIRE OF ARGYLE,

During the Years 1685 and 1686,

When the Earl of Argyle rose in Arms to oppose the Tyranny of James VII.

3trtikin£la£u

N. B. The 1st and 2d pages of the MS. being torn out, we are not enabled to give this article

complete, but there is left so much as to give the loss sustained by Ardkinglas in whole.

Item, 1 he loss of their cropt, which was eaten and

destroyed be the Marquis of Athols forces, valued

at four hundreth and fiftie pounds scots.

Item, All the houses and bams of the sds lands being

burnt, valued to four hundreth pounds scots.

THE LANDS OF AUCHERAICH.

Item, Robbed and taken away from the tennents of

Aucheraich, three horses and mares, tuenty coues,

and fiftie-one sheep,

The horses were taken away be the Marquis of Athols

A

Horses. Coues.
Sheep
& Goats.

20 51



2 ARDKINGLAS.

forces, and all the coues and sheep were slaughter-

ed in Athols camp.

Item, Their plenishing, and the destruction of their

comes, and burning of their houses, valued to four

hundreth and fourtie pounds scots.

THE LANDS OF AUCHINDUNAN.

Item, Robbed and away taken from the tennents of

Auchindunan, thretty-nyne horses and mares, ane

hundreth and sex coues, tuo hundreth and seven

sheep and goates, -

Of the sds coues nynetie and eight were slaughtered

in Athols camp.

Of the sds horses, threttein taken by Athols men,

eightein by duke of Gordons men, the rest by the

tutor of Appyn and Lochaber men.

Item, Their plenishing, with destruction of yr cornes,

and the burning of pairt of yr houses and barns, va-

lued at sex hundreth pounds scots.

THE LANDS OF GLASCHAINE.

Item, Robbed and taken away from the tennents of

Glaschaine, eight horses and mares, tuenty-eight

coues, and sextie-four sheep,

Of these, slaughtered in Athols camp, three coues,

fourtie-fyve sheep.

Horses. Coues. Slieep

& Goates.

39 206 207

28 64



ARDKINGLAS.

Item, Taken away be my Lord Stranavers men, fyve

horses and mares, nynetein coues, and nynetein

sheep.

The rest taken away be Lochaber and ye tutor of Ap-

pynes men.

Item, The loss of their plenishing, fishing-nets, with

the destruction of their cornes, valued to three hun-

dreth tuenty-three pounds sex shilling eight pen*-

nies.

THE LANDS OF GLENCROAW.

Item, Robbed and carryed away from ye tennents of

Glencroaw, tuenty-ane horses and mares, thretty-

three coues, tuo hundreth and thretty-nyne sheep

and goats, --....
Some of these were taken away by Duke Gordons

men, and oyrs by my Lord Stranavers, the rest by

Lochaber and Glencoa men.

Item, Their plenishing, and the destruction of yr

cornes, and burning of their houses, by the duke of

Gordons and Stranavers men, valued at fyve hun-

dreth pounds scots.

THE LANDS OF BAICHBANE.

Item, Robbed and taken away from the tennents of

Horses. Coues. Sheep
& Goates.

21 33 239
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Baichbane, tuenty-three horses and mares, eighty-

four coues, and ane hundreth and sextie-seven sheep,

Qrof yr was slaughtered in Athols camp fourtein coues

and seventy-fyve sheep, and ane horse taken by his

forces.

Item, taken away be the duke of Gordons men, ten

horses and mares.

And by my Lord Strathnavers, seven horses and

mares.

And ye rest were taken by Lochaber, Glencoa men,

and some of the M'Gregors.

Item, The loss of yr plenishing, with the destruction

of their cornes, and loss of their nets and furnitor

for herring fishing, and the burning of pairt of their

houses and barns, valued to sex hundreth and se-

venty pounds threttein shill. four pennies scots mo-

ney. And all this done- by Athols forces.

THE LANDS OF ARDUO.

Item, Robbed and taken away from the tennents of

Arduo, tuenty-three horses and mares, sextie-ane

coues, and nynetie-tuo sheep,

Qrof slaughtered in Athols camp, seventein coues and

tuenty-four sheep, and eleven horses and mares, ta-

ken by his forces.

Item, by Stranavers men, nyne horses and mares, for-

Horses.

23

23

Coues.

84

Sheep
& Goates.

167

61 92
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Horses.

ty-three coues, and sexty-seven sheep. The rest

taken by Lochaber men.

Item, their plenishing, with yr nets and furnitor for

herring fishing, valued at fyve hundreth tuentie-

three pounds, ten shill. Sd. : All this taken away be

Athols forces.

THE LANDS OF LAGLINESCHARTANE.

Item, Robbed and taken away from the tennents of

Laglineschartane, tuenty-sex horses and mares, four-

tie-three coues, and eighty-fyve sheep,

Qfof tuenty-eight coues and eighty-fyve sheep were

slaughtered in Athols camp, and ye tuentie-sex

horses were taken away be his forces.

The rest of the coues taken away be the Lochaber

men, and the tutor of Appyn's men.

Their plenishing, with yr nets and furniture for her

ring fishing, with the destruction of their corne, va-

lued at fyve hundreth pounds scots. All this carry

ed away be Athols forces.

THE LANDS OF LITTLE HELLSGLEN.

Item, Robbed and away taken from the tennents of

Littlehellsglen, tuenty-eight horses and mares, ane

hundreth and fourty-three coues, tuo hundreth and

seventy-fyve sheep and goates,

B

26

28

Coues. Sheep
& Goates.

43 85

143 275



ARDKINGLAS.

Of these, fiftie-three coues were slaughtered in Athols

camp. The rest of the coues, sheep and horses were

robbed and taken away be Athols forces j except

some of them be the duke of Gordons.

Item, their plenishing, with the destruction of yr

cornes, valued at tuo hundreth pounds scots.

THE LANDS OF MEIKLE HELLSGLEN.

Item, Robbed and away taken from the tennents of

Meikle hellsglen, tuenty-fyve horses and mares, ane

hundreth and fourtie-three coues, and ane hundreth

and fifty-four sheep, -

Item, Taken out of the sds lands, fyve horses, thretty-

nyne coues, sextie sheep and goats,

Qrof yr was slaughtered in Athols camp, tuenty-three

coues ; and the rest carried away be Athols forces,

except ane pairt by the duke Gordons.

Item, Yr plenishing, which was robbed and carried

away, Avas valued at tuo hundreth thretty-sex pounds

threttein shill. 4d.

THE LANDS OF POLCHORCRAN.

Item, Robbed and away taken from the tennents of

Polchorcran, tuenty horses and mares, seventy-ane

coues, and nyntie-nyne sheep and goats,

These were generally taken away by my Lord Athols

forces.

Horses. Coues. Sheep
& Goates.

25

20

143

39

154

60

71 99



ARDKINGLAS.

Item, Yr plenishing, nets, and all yr furnitor for the

herring fishing, with the destruction of their cornes,

valued at tuo hundreth pounds scots.

THE LANDS OF INNERROUICH.

Item, Robbed and away taken from the tennents of

Innerrouich, threttie horses and mares, sextie coues,

and ane hundreth and three sheep,

Of these seventein coues were slaughtered in Athols

camp, and all the rest taken away be his forces.

Item, Yr plenishing, with their herring nets, valued at

tuo hundreth and sextie-sex pounds, four shill. four

pennies, taken away be ye sds forces.

THE LANDS OF LOCHGOYLSHEAD AND CRAIG.

Item, Robbed and taken away from the tennents of

Lochgoylshead and Craig, fifty-three mares and

horses, eighty coues, and fiftein sheep,

Qrof slaughtered in the marquis of Athols camp, sex

coues ; and the rest of the horses, coues, and sheep

taken away be his forces, and some by duke Gor-

dons and Stranavers.

Item, Their plenishing, with their nets, and many fur-

nitures of their boats, and also some of their boats

Horses. Coues. I Sheep
i& Goates.

30

53

60 103

80 15



ARDKINGLAS.

broken, valued at fyve hundreth pounds scots. All

this was by the marquis of Athols forces.

THE LANDS OF STUCK, BEOCH, AND CORRINE.

Item, Robbed and away taken from the tennents of

the foresds lands, fourty-three horses and mares,

nynetie-three coues, and nynetie-four sheep, - -

All these goods- were robbed and taken away be ane

partie of the marquis of Athols forces, but especial-

ly by such of them who came on purpose to rob

and steal.

Item, the loss of their plenishing, yr nets, and the fur-

niture of their boats, valued at four hundreth pounds

scots.

THE LANDS OF CREIGAN, GAUNANS, AND
KILLESSAN.

Item, Robbed and away taken from the tennents of

the foresds lands, fourty-tuo horses and mares, tuo

hundreth and seven coues, and three hundreth and

sex sheep and goats, - -

All their goods were robbed and taken away by Loch

abermen, Glencoamen, and several oyrs of yr at-

tendants or associats.

Item, their plenishing, with their herring-nets, and

furnitor of yr boats, to ye value of sex hundreth

Horses. Coues. Sheep
& Goates.

43

42

93 94

207 306
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t
Horses. Couss. Sheep

& Goates.

pounds scots, all robbed and earryed away be the

foresds persones.

The Laird of Ardkinglas having the lands of Drum-

synie in tack in the year 1685, in the moneths of

June and July the sd year, there was robbed and

away taken out of the sds lands, the number of sex-

tie-three horses and mares, tuo hundreth seventy-

seven coues, and tuo hundreth eighty-seven sheep

and goates, - -

Which goods were taken away by Lochaber men,

M'Naughtans men, and Athols forces.

Item, the loss of their plenishing, nets, and furniture

for herring fishing, with what prejudice was done to

yr houses and barns, extends to sex hundreth sex-

tie-sex pounds 13 s. 4 d. All qch was taken away

by the foresds forces.

The number of horses and mares robbed and taken
™

away from Ardkinglas, and his tennents, extends

to four hundreth nynetie-sex horses ; of coues,

ane thousand fyve hundreth sextie-ane ; of sheep

and goates, tuo thousand tuo hundreth and thret-

ty-ane, •- - - - -

Follows tlie liquidat Rates ofthe sds Goods respective.

Each horse and mare, over head, at 30 lib. scots the

peice, extends, in the whole, to - - I i488<

496

277

1561

s.

O

287

223]



10 ARDKINGLAS.

Each coue, over head, at sextein pounds scots, ex

tends, in haill, to . . _ „ _

Each sheep and goate, at 40 s. the peice over head,

extends, in haill, to the soume of

Item,, the robbing, taking away, and destroying of

their plenishing, cloaths, fishing nets, with all oyr

furniture of herring boats, and breaking of yr boats,

burning the houses and barns belonging to the Laird

of Ardkinglass, and his tennents, as is beforewrit-

fcen, extends, in haill, to -

Summa totalis,

The number of horses and mares robbed and taken

away from Drumsynies lands, qch Ardkinglas had in

tack, extends to, coues 277, and sheep 287,

Each horse and mare, at 30 lib. over head, extends to

Each coue, at 16 lib. over head, extends to r

Each sheep and goate, at 40 s. over head, ext. to -

Their losses susteint by robbing and away taking, and

destroying their plenishing, cloaths, nets, and furni-

tor of yr fishing boats, and cornes, extends, as be-

fore, in ye haill, to

Totalis - -

In both is

—

M.
!

* <f.

24976

4462

11750 4 8

56068 4 8

Horses. Coues. Sheep &
Goates.

63 277 287

lib. s. d.

1890

4432

574 o

666 13 4

7562 13 4

63630 18

i

'
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Carried

LIST of the Goods taken out of Rosneth, from John

Campbell, Captain of Carrick, and his Tennents, yrs,

be Stranaver and his partie : Being directed and led

on be Dougal M'Glashan, Servitor to the Laird of

Strachurr, in June 1685 ; after ye Rebellion was

crushed.

Imprimis, £ ra the sd Captain himself, taken out of

the lands of Douglas, 1 80 coues, at 25 M. per peice,

all estimat to

Item, from John M'innerron yr 1 5 coues, at 25 M. per

peice, 3 stirks at 4 lib. per peice, 40 sheep at 2 lib.

per peice. Inde, -

Fra Duncan Leckie yr 15 sheep,

Item, fra Patrick Galbraith yr 1 1 coues, 1 stirk, ane

horse and ane mare, estimat to

Fra Donald Tailzeor yr ane coue,

Fra Archibald Wilson, 4 horses, 5 sheep,

Fra Duncan Campbell, in Cursnoch, 3 mares, 9 coues,

Fra Alexr. M'Auslan yr 7 coues, at -

Fra Archibald Chalmers yr 18 coues and ahorse,

Patrick Hall, in Alie, 3 coues, ane mare,

lib. 5. d.

3000

342

30

254

16 13 4

90

240

116

340

90 o



12 C A R R I C K.

Fra Archibald Chalmers yr, 2 mares, ane foal,

Item, fra the Captain of Carrick, of sheep and,wed-

ders pertaining to himself, 160 sheep, at 40 s. per

peice, is- * -

Followes the List of the Goods takenfrom ye sd Captain

and his Tennents, in Rosneth, be Angus Cameron and

Allan his brother, in Inveredden.

Fra Jon M'inerrou, in Douglas, 3 coues, 2 horses, es-

timat to

Fra Duncan Leckie yr, 1 coue, 4 sheep,

Fra Jon Tailzeor, in Camsaill, 1 coue,

Archbald Wilson there, ane horse, ...
Fra Patrick Cumyng elder yr, of houshold plenishing

and furnitor, beds, wearing cloaths, and ready mo-

ney, and victual, to ye value of

Fra Patrick Hall in the Alie, 10 coues, 1 bull, 1 stirk,

2 mares, -

Fra Wm Chalmers yr, 14 coues, 1 bull, a stirk, 140

elns of lining, at - -

Fra Alex. Chalmers yr, 14 coues, 1 stot, 4 stirks,

Inde,

Item, interest and profit, coast, skaith, and damage be

the want of these goods these tuo yeares bypast,

The sds 3 soumes extend, in haill, to

lib. s. a.

60

320

4798 13 4

116 13 4-

24 13 4

16 13 4

33 6 8

333 6 8

242 13 4

319 6 S

261 6 8

1348

136

6282 13 4



C A R R I C K. 13

lib. d.

List ofGoods robbed and plunderedfrom the Captain of

Carrick, and Ms Tennents, in Co'wall, anno 1685, be

the Tutor ofAppyn, Lochziell, and yr accomplices.

Imprimis, Fra Duncan Clerk in Lettirmoy, 8 coues, 2

horses, taken be Lochziells men, at

Item, be Glenneivers sone in Lochaber, 18 coues, a

bull, 2 stirks, and 2 horses, estimat to

Item, fra him be John M'ean V'allan, Glenco, a coue;

3 stirks, and 20 lib. scots worth of household ple-

nishing, estimat to - ...
Item, From Duncan M'Kellar in Corimonachan, eleven

peire of horses, and 100 lib. worth of plenishing, es-

timat, in both, to

Item, fra Archbald M'Goun in Lettirmoy, 10 coues,

1 horse, 5 sheep, estimat to

Item,, from him, being a weaver of oyr mens gear, the

value of - - -

Item, fra Duncan M'Gregor yr, 14 coues, 2 calves,

And of houshold plenishing worth - -

Fra Archbald M'ilbean yr, 18 coues, 6 tuo year olds,

8 stirks, 1 6 sheep, 2 horses, and 40 lib. worth of

houshold plenishing : Inde, -

Fra Donald M'Phun, miller in Carrick, a cow, 2 tuo

year olds, 6 sheep, estimat to.

Fra Malcolm M'Callum in Ardnahyne, 4 coues, 2 tuo

year olds, 1 stirk ; and of fatherless orphans goods

in his company, 8 coues, 2 tuo year olds, and 20 lib.

worth of plenishing : Inde, -

D

213

388

48

320

186

86

233

15

510

46

13

13

13

O

6

O

13

O

8

O

4

247 O



14 C A R R I C K.

Fra Jon Moir M'Keilar, in Culmuick, 4 mares, 2 tuo

year old followers, 3 horses, 5 coues, valued at -

Item, of houshold plenishing to ye value of

Fra Archb. M'llvorie yr, 13 coues, a stott, a 2 year

old cou, 3 mares, and ane horse, estimat to

Item, taken from him be the goodman of Stron, in

Lochaber, 3 coues, 12 sheep, 8 lambs, and 8 lib.

scots worth of plenishing : Inde,

Fra Archb. M'Kellar yr, 5 mares and foals, 3 colts,

2 horses, sex tuo year olds coues, estimat, in all, to

Item, from him be Ardgours men, 17 coues, at

Item, be the M'Leanes, 5 coues, 7 stirks, at

Item, be Strones sone in Lochaber, 9 coues, 6 stirks,

30 sheep, 16 lambs, all estimat to -

Item, fra him of houshold plenishing, to ye value of

Item, fra Jon M'Nuier, in Coremonachan, 7 coues, 2

stirks, estimat to

Item, Archb. and Duncan Campbels yr, 19 coues, 4

stirks, 2 horses, and 40 lib. worth of plenishing :

Inde, -

Totalis, -

List of Goods robbed and plundered from ye Capt. of

Carrick (then at Edinr.J, and his tennents in Cotcall,

be Lochziels men, upon tlie 22 June and 5 July, anno

1685, asfollows

:

Imprimis, Taken be them from ye sd Captain, of his

lib.

283

40

344

94

221

35Q

111

234

88

124

319

4185

s,

6

O

O

6

O

O

O

13

12

d.

8

O

O

8

O

O

o

o



C A R R I C K.

goods 23 peice of horses and mares with yr follow-

ers, at 50 merk ye peice : Inde,

Item, fra Patrick M'ilhallum in Altinrinan, 4 coues, at

25 M. per peice,

Fra Challum roy M'llbane yr, 2 coues, at

Fra Donald M'Goun, yor, in Ardnaheyne, ane plew

horse, and ane cow, estimat to

Fra Donald M'Goun elder, yr, 4 coues at

Fra Robert M'Mains elder, yr, 3 coues, at -

Fra Rot. M'Mains, yor, in Carrick, nyne horses and

mares, estimat to

Fra Jon Moir M'Kellar in Culmuick, 4 coues and eight

mares and followers, estimat to -

Item, fra him at yt tyme, 16 great coues, at _ -

From Archb. M'llvorie, 5 horses and mares, at

Item, from him 9 coues, estimat to

Fra Duncan M'Kellar in Cormonachan, 11 horses and

mares, and 3 coues, all estimat, pryce fore said, to

Item, fra Donald M'Kellar in Ardnaheyne, fyve roe

deers belonging to the Captain, estimat to

Item, fra him 2 brass-pane, and 3 sheep of his oun,

Summa,

List of the Goods plundered and taken away out of the

Lands belonging to the sd Captain of Carrick, in

Cofall, 23 June 1685, be the Laird ofMlNaughtans

men, tennents, and servants, after exprest, asfollows :

Imprimis, From Donald M'Crilan, in Knap, 4 mares,

at 40 lib. per peice, .

lib.

766

66

33

56

66

50

300

333

266

166

150

416

10

10

3026

13

13

6

13

13

O

6

13

13

13

O

4

8

4

4

O

O

8

4

4

O

o

160 O
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Which goods were robbed and away taken be Patrick

M'inrioch, now in Stuckardan, in Glenshira, Do-

nald Goruie M'nuier, in Blaroun, in Glenshira,

with oyrs yr accomplices, whom they did direct and

lead on.

Item, fra Patrick M'ilhallum in Altinrinan, 3 coues,

the fore sd day, be the fore sd persons, at 25 M. per

peice, ....
Item, fra Malcolm M'ilhallum in Arouahenie, be ye

fore sds persons, 6 coues, 1 stirk, price fore sd,

Item, fra Donald M'Goun younger, there, 7 coues, 2

stirks, -

Fra Donald M'Goun elder, yr, tuo stotts, at 12 lib. per

peice, -

Item, fra Robert M'Mains yor, in Carrick, 3 coues,

loused from the stall, at

Item, fra him, 20 sheep, and ane iron-crook, each at

40 s. per peice, -

Fra the Captain of Carrick, tuo coues, qch they took

out of the sd house, -

Fra Jon Moir M'Kellar, in Culmuick, nynetein tydie

coues, one 2 year old, 7 stirks,

Item, fra him, 26 sheep and 15 lambs, estimat, over

head, to

Item, from Archbald M'Keller yr, fourtie tydie coues,

5 yeld coues, 7 stirks, 30 sheep (and 10 wedders be-

longing to the Captain), estimat in all, at the price

fore said, to - -

JSfota.—Three coues in this article were sein in

James M'Naughtans fold.

lib. s.

50

104

124 13

24

50

42

33 6

350
!

13

30

S58

o

4

O

O
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Fra Archbald M'llvorie there, 3 coues, 12 sheep, (one

of the sds coues was seen in the sd James his fold),

estimat, in all, to

Fra Duncan M'Kellar, in Cromunachan, fyve tydie

coues, fyve yeld coues, fyve stirks, and nyne three

year old young coues, estimat, in all, to

Fra Christian M'Glashan yr. 8 coues, 3 stirks,

Fra Archbald M'ilvane, in Lettirmoye, 13 coues, 1

stirk, 26 sheep, 7 lambs, all estimat at ye rate above

specified, to

Item, fra the Captain of Carrick, sexty-seven hynd

wedders, -

Summa,

lib. s. d.

74

276 13 4

145 6 8

272 13 4

134

2727 6 8
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CEUmgrcig*

LIST of the Goods taken away from Neil Campbell,

of Ellengreig, and his Tennents, in the moneths of

June and July 1685, be Struan Murray, and his ac-

complices : All qch were taken by a pairtie throw

Stratquhir to his oun Countrie.

Imprimis, V rom Archbald M'Vurrich, 4 coues, 4

sheep, and 24 M. worth of plenishing, in all

Item, taken from Anna Black, a poor widow, seven

great coues, estimat to -

Item, from Duncan M'Allan, 2 coues, 2 mares, 2

horses, 12 sheep, and 20 M. worth of plenishing,

estimat, in all, to ...
Item, fra Donald Ochiltrie, 2 horses, ane mare,

Item, from John M'Hossvrich, ane mare, 1 philly, 8

elns linen, estimat, in all, to

Item, from John Brown in Ardintraive, 4 coues, 1

horse, estimat, in all, to

Item, from Anna M'lugas, widow, 1 mare, 1 coue,

Item, from John Clerk, 1 cow, 1 bull, 2 mares,

lib. s. d.

90

100

155

70

24

100

50

60
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Item, from Adam Miller. 14 great coues, 3 horses and

3 mares, estimat, in all, to

Item, from Archibald M'Kercher, 2 horses, tuo mares,

5 great coues, estimat, in all, to

Item, from Jonet Houstoun, widow, 1 horse,

Item, from Donald Jonstoun, 1 mare, 1 philly,

Item, from Malcolm Clerk, 1 mare, valued to

Item, from Anna M'laughlan, widow, 1 coue, 1 horse,

and her husbands sword, ...
Item, from ye sd Neil Campbel of Ellengreig, 7 great

coues, estimat to

Item, from John Whyte, 7 great coues, 1 horse and

ane mare, estimat to -

Item, from Archbald Whyte, 6 coues, 1 bull, 6 horses,

Item, from Gilbert Whyte, the whole growing of 5

bolls corn sowing, and 6 firlots bear sowing, which

was destroyed be Strouan Murrays horses and coues

when he camped yr, estimat, in haill, to

Item, from Jon M'allan, 5 great coues and 3 horses,

estimat to - -

Summa,

All the foresds goods were taken from honest men,

and not robbers.

lib. s. d.

370

170

20

20

20

60

140

180

200

200

140

1969
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:

lib.

List of the Goods belonging to Neil Campbell of Lllen-

greig, and his Tennents, that were taken from them

out of the Lands ofLochstreven head, be the persones

under written.

Imprimis, From Alexr. Campbell in Lochead, be Cap-

tain M'kenzies partie, . and John M'enturner, their

guide, the number of 7 cones, 36 sheep, and the

worth of 40 lib. of cloaths and plenishing.

Item, taken from him be Atholl, when he inarched by

his house, the number of ten bolls meall and malt,

ane horse and a mare, worth 24 lib. scots.

Item, from John M'kerrocher, in Tynastrone, 1 horse,

1 mare, and ane tuo year old, taken by Lochhiels

men, to the value of -

Item, more by Athols men that day, when they march-

ed by, of cloaths and houshold plenishing, the value

of tuenty-four merks, is ..__-.
Item, from John M'entyller, in Louyll, by Captain

M'kenzies partie, three horses, estimat to

Item, taken from him be Archbald Blacks son, ane

mare and a colt, valued to

Item, houshold plenishing, by Lochaber men, valued

to - _.:__.
and sex sheep taken by Alexr. M'Donald of Inish.

Item, from Archbald M'Laine in Ballimoire, being 82

years old, 14 coues, 1 bull, 1 horse and a mare,

worth 100 M. and 100 M. worth of houshold ple-

nishing, and sex sheep, all taken by Capt. M'kenzie

and Capt. Stewart

s. I d.

40

16

56

24

16

O

o
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"Item, from John M'laine in Ballemoir, fyve horses and

mares, worth 200 Mks. 3 coues and stots, 2 sheep,

and of houshold plenishing and victuall worth ten

pounds, be Captain M'kenzie.

Item, from Duncan M'laine yr, 3 coues, 1 horse, worth

40 Mks. and of houshold plenishing and weaving-

grath, the worth of 80 Mks. taken be Capt. M'ken-

zie and Captain Stewart.

Item, from Donald M'laine yr, tuo coues, 1 horse,

worth 18 libs, scots, 3 sheep, and of houshold ple-

nishing and cloaths the worth of 10 lib. scots, taken

be Capt. M'kenzie.

Item, taken from Archbald Broun yr, be Capt. M'ken-

zie, 4 coues, 1 horse, 1 mare, worth 54 M. 3 sheep,

and plenishing, worth 6 merks.

Item, from Duncan M'laine in Tynastrone, ane horse

and mare, worth -

Item, from John M'norrich, in Craignityau, fyve peice

of horses and mares, worth 40 lib. scots, and of ple-

nishing and cloaths worth 40 merks, and 5 goats,

taken be Captain M'kenzie.

Item, from Archbald M'entyller yr, tuo mares worth

20 lib. and from his sister Katharin 20 M. worth, be

M'kenzie : Inde, -

Item, from Donald M'entyller yr, 4 peice horses and

mares, worth 24 lib. 5 sheep, and the worth of 20

M. of houshold plenishing, by M'kenzie, and ane

gow by Athols men, and 20 lib. worth of arms and

cloathes.

F

lih.

21

s. \ d.

33
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Item, from Alexr. Grahame in Socbach, 30 coues, nyne

horses and mares, worth 200 lib. scots, 7 sheep, and

the worth of 20 lib. of houshold plenishing and

cloaths, be Captain M'kenzie.

Item, from Challum Mackean in Backan, tuo coues, 1

horse, worth 40 libs, be M'kenzie,

Item, from Gilbert Clerk yr, 1 horse, 1 mare, worth

40 merks, and the worth of 10 lib. of houshold ple-

nishing, taken be M'kenzie.

Item, from Archbald M'lean yr, 3 peice horses and

mares, valued to - - -

Item, from Ard. Lamont yr, 1 coue, 1 horse, worth 40

M. and 9 sheep, all taken by Captain M'kenzie.

Item, from John M'alister in Craigdave, three coues,

4 sheep, and 5 merks worth of plenishing, taken be

Captain M'kenzie.

And be Athol 5 horses and mares, valued to -

Item, from Donald, his son, 5 coues, 4 sheep, and of

plenishing the worth of 4 M. be Capt. M'kenzie

;

and of nets and rops, and plenishing, be Athol, va-

lue -

Item, from Duncan M'Lauchlan yr, nyne coues, and

the worth of 20 M. of plenishing, taken be Captain

M'kenzie.

Item, from Ewing M'alister in Thomglass, three horses

and mares, worth 50 M. and of plenishing, the va-

lue of 10 lib. : Inde, -

Item, from Donald M'entyller yr, of sheep and ple-

nishing, the worth of

lib. s.

40

36

66 13

26 13

43 6

10

4
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Item, from David Sumer in Stellagleg, sextein coues,

fyve horses and mares, worth 5 lib. sterling, and the

worth of 12 merks of plenishing and cloaths, taken

be Captain M'kenzie.

Item, from Patrick M'ollaauyr, 4 marts, and of 5 M.

worth of.plenishing, be Captain M'kenzie j and ane

horse, worth 12 lib. be Athols armie.

OUT OF ARTARICH.

From Ewing Campbel yr, 3 horses and mares, worth

120 M. 20 sheep, and 100 M. worth of plenishing

and cloaths.

Item, from the miller yr, 3 horses and mares, worth

40 lib. and 5 merks worth of plenishing : Inde, -

From Archb. M'Aldouich yr, three horses and mares,

worth 100 M. and of plenishing worth 6 merks :

—

Inde, -

From Neil M'entyller in Craig, tuo mares, worth -

From Duncan M'ilhattan yr, 1 horse, worth 20 mks.

and 12 sheep, all taken be Athols armie, when they

marched thorough.

This is the true List of the foresds goods, which

were taken away be Capt. M'kenzie, Ballequhan,

and his foresds, Athols armie, and Walter La-

mont, in the moneth of June 1685, from the per-

sones above written, being all honest men.

lib.

23

d.

43

70.

24

13

8

4

O



24 ELLENGREIG.

lib.

List of Horses, Mares, Coues, Houshold plenishing,

and others, takenfrom Neil Campbell of Ellengreig,

and his Tennents, be the persones after mentioned,

their tennents andfollowers, in the moneths of June

and July 1685.

Imprimis, Taken from the sd Neil Campbell, be Do-

nald M'ilvorie in Tarbert, tennent to Archbald

M'alister of Tarbert, and then his follower and ser-

vant, tuo horses, each of them worth the soume of

fourtie pounds : Inde, -

Item, be the sd Donald M'ilvorie, from the sd Neil

Campbell, ane indented pair of tables, value - -

Item, be the sd Donald, from him, ane large brass

mortar and pistoll, valued to -

Item, be sd Donald, ane large chest, and 3 new firr

doors, estimat to

Item, taken from him be the sd M'ilvorie, and one

M'eachern, in the sd Tarbert's companie, ane

anchor tow, 50 fadom length, valued to

Item, taken be the said Donald M'ilvorie, from Ga-

briel Porterfield of Hapland, the sd Neil Campbells

tacksman of Inverneilmoir at the same tyme, of

houshold plenishing worth 100 M. with sextein

geese, at 20 s. per peice : Inde, ...
Item, taken be the sd M'ilvorie, from Thomas Lurine

Emier, in Inverneilmoir, of brewing graith and

houshold plenishing, worth -

Item, from Adam Millar, miller at Caillintrave, the

80

36

20

20

20

86

40

O

O

O

O

o

o

o

o



ELLENGREIG.

nui&ber of 1 1 sheep and wedders, at 3 merk per

peice, valued to

Item, taken be the said M'ilvorie, from the sd Adam

Miller, ane pot and crook, ane brass pan, axe,

womle, and squair, with ane chest, and fyve new

empty barrels, estimat, in haill, to -

Item, taken from him be the sd M'ilvorie, ane barrel

full of meal, worth -

Item, taken be the sd M'ilvorie, and his accomplices,

from Archbald M'Kerchir, in Ardgaltrich, ane pair

of herring nets, estimat to - -

Item, taken be the said M'ilvorie from Donald John-

stoun, in Ardgaltrick, ten sheep at 30 s. per peice,

with houshold plenishing estimat to 22 merks scots,

with ane coue at the value of tuenty lib. scots, ex-

tending, in haill, to - -

Item, taken be the sd M'ilvorie from the sd Lauchlan

M'Ewen in Ardgaltrich, ane coue at 20 lib. piyce,

with pleugh irons worth seven merks, with 27 merks

of houshold plenishing, with 2 hydes, ane hogs-

head and barell, all worth 1 2 merks : Inde, in

haill, to -

Item, taken be the said M'ilvorie from John John-

stoun in Ardgaltrick, ane horse worth 40 mks. with

sex sheep worth 30 s. per peice, with 20 lib. worth

of houshold plenishing : Inde,

Item, from Malcolm Clerk in Ardgaltrick, 4 wedders

at 30 s. per peice, with 2S merks worth of house-

hold plenishing : Inde,

Item, taken from Duncan M'killip, of houshold ple-

G

lib.

22

55

12

12

49

50

54

25

25

s. d.

O

O

13

O

O

O

4



26 ELLENGREIG.

nishing, be the said M'ilvorie, 20 merks worth, with

ane bonnet and ane durk, with ane 14 s. peice. taken

out of his purse, .in haill,

Item, taken be the said M'ilvorie, from Jon Broun in

Ardgaltrick, nyne wedders, at 40 s. the peice, wt

23 wedders, of houshold plenishing, extending, in

haill, to -

Item, taken be the sd M'ilvorie from Malcolm Mac

Alpine in Ardintrave, of houshold plenishing 12

merks worth, with 2 wedders, at 3 merks per peice :

Inde, -

Item, taken be the said M'ilvorie, from Allan Mac-

Lauchlan, in the change-house of Calintrave, 20

merks worth of household plenishing, and ane stand-

ing bed : Inde, ...
Item, taken be the sd M'ilvorie from Anna M'lugas,

widow, in Ardintreive, ane gray plaid, worth ten

merks : Inde, - -

Item, Taken be the said M'ilvorie from John Clerk

in Ardintrave, of houshold plenishing to the value

of -

Item, taken be the sd M'ilvorie from James Boill, fer-

ryor in Caillintraive, sex herring nets, with sex

dipins, extending both to

More, ane chest, and oyr houshold plenishing,

Item, taken be the said M'ilvorie and M'Iffie, ane

hore from Huew Campbell in Gleckivvaill, worth

20 mks. with seven ewes and lambs, at 3 merks per

peice : Inde, -

Item, taken be M'Iffie, and his accomplices, from

James Boill, ferryer in Ardintrave, his ferrieboat,

worth the soume of

lib.

15

33

12

20

20

8

27

40

O

o

13

O

O

O

O

O

o

o o



( 27 )

C&pL Dimoott*

LIST of the Horses, Mares, Coues, and Sheep, with

Houshold Plenishing, taken away in the tyme of the

late Rebellion, from the Captain of Dunoon's Ten-

nents, as follows

:

Imprimis, X r were killed in Indian, upon the

day of June 1685, by the pairtie commanded by the

Captain of Tarbert, nyne great coues, estimat to -

Item, be the sd pairtie, taken of cloath and houshold

plenishing to the value of

Item, taken be the Marquis of Athols men, upon the

18th day of June 1685, from his tennents in Glen-

massen, as follows :

From John Campbel yr, 27 horses and mares, old and

young, estimat to

Item, of houshold plenishing to the value of

Item, taken at the same tyme from Neil M'ilvain, re-

bel yr, 5 horses and mares, great and small, estimat

to

lib. s. d. .

140

50

666 13 4

40

80

*



28 CAPT. DUNOON.
I lib.

Item, of houshold plenishing to the value of

Item, taken from John M'Gibbon yr, 6 horses and

mares, great and small, estimat to.

Item, sextein sheep, estimat to

and of household plenishing to the value of

Item, fra Duncan M'entyllour yr, 2 mares and 1

horse, estimat to

and of plenishing to the value of -

Item, taken be the Marquis of Athols men, upon the

16th day of June, anno foresd, out of Glentarsan,

and first, from Duncan M'nuier, rebel yr, 6 horses

and mares, estimat to

Item, 8 great coues and 1 bull, estimat to

with 8 wedders, valued at the soume of

and of houshold plenishing to the value of

Item, taken from John M'nuier yr, three mares, esti-

mat to -

and of plenishing to the value of -

Item, from John M'ilvain yr, 12 coues, 1 bull, 6 wed-

ders, estimat to -

and 4 horses and mares, estimat to

and of plenishing and cloaths, estimat to

Item, taken out of Glenkin, be the Marquis of Athols

men, upon the day of June foresd, fra Dun-

can M'kerrosh yr, sex horses and mares, estimat

to - - -

Item, 1 coue and 1 stirk, estimat to -

Item, from John Wilson, rebel yr, 1 horse, value

Item, from Donald M'Neil, rebel yr, 3 horses and

mares, estimat to -

40

80

20

20

50

150

133

16

66

66

22

210

80

66

113

26

26

46

O

O

O

6

13

13

13

O

o

o

6 8

6 8

13 4

13 4

O

13 4

8

4

4



CAPT. DUNOON.

Item, taken out of Innerchappill be the Marquis of

Athols men, upon the day of year

foresd, from Duncan M'entyller, 3 horses, estimat

to

Item, 1 coue and 1 stott, estimat to - -

and of houshold plenishing, estimat to

Item, from Archb. M'Alendreish yr, 1 mare, value -

Item, of sheep, estimat to

and of plenishing, ....
Item, from Duncan M'entyller yr, 2 horses, estimat

to - --- -

of sheep, estimat to -

and of plenishing worth 10 lib.

Item, from Malcolm M'entyller yr, 4 horses and mares,

estimat at

Item, 43 sheep and goats, young and old, valued to

and houshold plenishing to the value of

Item, Out of the lands of Stroulowag, be the Marquis

of Athols men, upon the day of June, 5 horses

and mares, estimat to

Item, of houshold plenishing,

Summa totalis,

lib.

100

33

2637

6

29

d.

48

22

30

10

13 13 4

8 O

53 6 s

8

10

44

37

24

o

o

8

o

H



( 30 )

Bemice,

INVENTAR of the Goods and Gear robbed and taken

away, be Allan Cameron, brother to Glendesherie,

and his accomplices, M'Linley of Inverrea, in

the brae of Marr, to the camp, contrarie to the Mar-

quis of Athols order and protection, out of 19 merk-

land pertaining to William Ewing of Bernice, upon

the 14th day of June 1685, as follows :

STRICKADOW.

Imprimis, I aken from Donald Campbel yr, ane

horse, worth the soume of - -

Item, 3 mares with their followers, worth

Item, 10 great coues, at 16 lb. per peice : Inde, -

Item, ane 2 year old quey, worth 8 lib. and ane year

old, worth 4 lib. : Inde,

Item, ane 4 year old, worth 12 lib. and ane year old

bull, worth 4 lib. : Inde, ...
Item, houshold plenishing, abuilziements, and oyrs, to

the value of

Item, from John M'neil yr, ane horse, worth

Item, houshold plenishing, cloaths, abuilziements, &c.

lib. s, d.

40

60

160

12

16

46

18

10



B E R N I C E. 81

Item, from John M'kellar, ane horse, worth

Item, 4 mares, with their followers, worth

Item, ane great coue, 1 6 lib. and 1 three year old stot,

- 8 lib. .....
Item, of plenishing and cloaths to the value of -

Item, from Donald M'entyre yr, 1 mare, worth

Item, from Jon Campbell, in Kenlochbeck, of plenish-

ing, cloaths, and oyrs, to the value of

Summa,

THE LANDS OF BERNICE.

Item, taken from John M'kerras in Bernice, be Allan

Cameron foresd, 4 coues, price above written, with

ane 3 year old, worth 16 lib. : hide,

Item, taken from him be the sd Allan, 1 horse,

Item, taken be Archbald Campbell, brother to Der-

gachie, to Argyles camp, 5 great coues, pryce fore-

sd : Inde, .....
Item, taken from him be the sd Archbald, 3 stotts, at

16 lb. per peice, is ...
Item, Taken from

!
my father and myself, (I my self

being in the king's service,) 21 great cques, at 16

lib. per peice, is -

Item, from me be the sd Archbald, 7 tuo year olds, at

8 lib. the peice : Inde, -

Item, taken be the sd Archbald, 7 three year old stats,

at 16 lib. the peice, and 3 tuo year old stots, at 8

lib. s. d.

20

66 13 4

24

12

20

43 6 8

556

80

26 13 4

80 O

48

326

56



.32 B E R N I C E.

lib. the peice, with tuo great bulls, at 12 lib. the

peice ; hide, -

Sumraa -

GARROCHWAE.

Hem, Taken be Athols army from Archbald M'entyl-

ler yr, 6 mares with their fillies, valued to

Item, 6 horses, worth 160 lib. and 3 coues, at 16 lib.

per peice ; hide, in all, ...
Item, 8 sheep, at 2 lib. the peice, and houshold ple-

nishing, cloaths, abuilziements, &c. to the value of

66 lib. 13 s. 4d; hide, in both, ...
Item, from Jon M'entyller yr, 3 mares with yr follow-

ers, worth -----
Item, 2 horses, worth 80 mks, and ane three year old

stot, worth 16 lib. ; hide, -

Item, ane great bull worth 20 M. and inspreght ple-

ing, abuilziements, and oyrs, 1 8 lib. ; inde,

Summa -

CLACHAIG.

Item, from Jon M'kinny yr, l mare, l horse,

Item, 17 sheep, at 40 s. per peice, and houshold ple-

nishing, 14 lib. ; inde, -

lib. s. d.

150

776 13 4

200

208

82

80

69

31

13

6

4

8

671

40

48



B E R N I C E.

Item, from Jon M'kinny younger yr, 1 mare worth 24

lib. 1 horse worth 16 lib. 6 s. 8 d., eight sheep at 2

lib. the peice, 1 chest worth 2 lib. ; hide, in all, -

Item, from Duncan M'inturner yr, 3 mares & phillies,

80 mks. 2 horses at 40 M. per peice ; hide,

Item, from Isobell M'inturner, widow yr, ane mare

and ane philly, ......
Item, ane horse worth 18, and 7 sheep 14 lib, and ple-

nishing 10 lib. ; inde,

Summa,

GLENLEAN.

Item, taken from Duncan M'nuier, be Athols army, to

the camp, 2 mares and phillies, worth

Item, 2 horses worth 80 M., and 3 great coues at 1

6

lib. per peice ; hide,

Item, 3 three year old stots at 16 lib. per peice, and 1

sword worth 6 lib. ; hide,

Item, houshold plenishing, cloaths, abuilziements, &c.

Item, from Archbald M'nuier yr, 5 mares with their

followers, at 20 lib- the peice, Is • — — >

Item, 3 horses, estimat to

Item, 10 great coues at 16 lib. per peice, is

Item, 3 three year old stots at 16 lib. per peice, is -

Item, 1 year old quey 4 lib. 1 great bull 12 lib. ; inde,

Item, taken from Katharin M'nuier yr, tuo mares and

phillies, worth »-_„

lib.

58

80

10

42

279

36

101

54

4

100

86

160

48

16

40

13

O

o

o

o

o

13

O

o
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d.

o

o

8

O

4

O

O
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34 B E R N I C E.

lib. s. d.

Item, 2 great coues at 16 lib. per peice, is

Item, 2 stots at 16 lib. per peice, and 1 bull at, 12 lib.

per peice, is

Item, 10 sheep 20 lib., plenishing and oyrs SO lib.

;

inde, <•

Summa,

ACHNAELACH.

Item, taken from Donald M'neil yr, 2 mares with yr

fillies, worth -

Item, 1 horse 16 lib., and 10 sheep 20 lib. ; inde, -

Item, houshold plenishing, abuilziements, &c. value

Item, ane sword, worth -

Item, taken from Jon M'neil yr, 2 mares and yr phil-

lies, worth - -

Item, 1 horse worth 40 mks., 1 great stot, 16 lib.

;

Inde, -

Item, 6 sheep 12 lib., 1 gun 1 sword 14 lib. ; inde,

Item, plenishing, abuilziements, cloaths, &c valued

to

Summa,

Total of all Bernice losses, - -

32

44

50

688

26

36

40

10

34

42

26

55

259

3230

o

o

o

o

o

13

o

o

13

4

o



C 35 )

Beftie*

ACCOUNT of what Goods, Gear, and Inspreght was

taken from Duncan M'Gillespick of Belzie, and his

Tennents, the tyme of the late Argyles Rebellion,

about the 15 June 1685, both be Athols and the late

Argyles camp.

Imprimis, X R was taken from Donald M'nialas in

Leckiglass, 5 great coues worth 5 lib. sterl., 2 bulls

worth 12 lib. scots, 2 horses, 1 yeld mare with a fol-

lower, with 1 horse, valued, in all, to 50 lib. 13s. 4d.

;

four sheep, 2 wedders, all worth 16 mks., inspreght

and houshold plenishing worth 40 lib. j inde,

Item, taken from old Duncan M'glassan in Strouch-

ieich, sex great coues worth 120 mks., 3 oxen and

1 bull worth 40 lib., four 2 year olds worth 40 mks.

2 pleugh horses, 1 staig, 1 mare with ane follower,

worth, in all, 80 lib., tuentie sheep worth 40 mks.,

inspreght and houshold plenishing to the value of

25 mks. ; hide, in haill, ....
Item, taken from old Mary M'keinzie, and her tuo

lib.

173

272



S6 BELZIE.

I lib. s.

sones, 11 great coues worth 220 mks., 1 bull and 3

tuo year old coues worth 30 lib., tuo pleugh horses

and ane mare, estimat over head to 60 lib., tuenty

sheep, valued to 40 M., four lambs worth 1 mrk per

peice, inspreght and houshold plenishing worth 40

lib. ; hide, in haill, ....
Item, taken from Duncan M'kerras in Glenbrander,

ten milk coues worth 22 mks. per peice, 3 young

coues worth 30 lib., tuo oxen 24 lib., 6 stirks 4 lib.

scots per peice, 1 pleugh horse, 1 mare and her fol-

lower, 48 lib., inspreght and houshold plenishing 20

lib. ; hide, in haill, -

Item, yr was taken from my self, ten great coues at

20 M. the peice, 3 great oxen 3 lib. sterl., four 2

year olds 40 merks ; 3 mares and yr followers,

with 3 pleugh horses, 200 merks ; 40 sheep and

wedders 80 mks., sextein lambs 16 mks., inspreght

and houshold plenishing 100 M., and tuo pleugh

horses 40 lib. ; in all, ...
Item, yr was taken from Duncan M'callum, be Duke

Gordons people, ane mare worth 40 M.

Item, from Robert M'farlan, be the sd persones, one

mare worth 70 merks, ...
Item, yr was taken from old Archbald M'ilvain in

Craigbeg, 1 1 great coues at 20 M, the peice, 3 tuo

year old coues 30 M. the peice, tuo mares with yr

followers, and tuo horses, all worth 66 merks, 15

lambs worth 15 mks, inspreght and houshold ple-

nishing 40 merks ; hide, in haill,

Item, yr was taken from Mary M'murrich in Bailzie,

3 great coues at 20 M. the peice, one tuo year old

307 o

279

379

26

46

13

13

13

287

4



BELZIE. 37

10 mks. 1 ox ten lib. 3 sheep 5 lib. scots, 4 lambs

four mks. tuo horses 28 merks, of pleugh irons and

inspreght plenishing the worth of fiftie-sex merks
;

in haill extends to

Item, yr was taken from Duncan M'nuier in Belzie,

ane coue worth 18 merks, tuo oxen worth 20 lib.

two mares worth 2 lib- sterl., 1 lamb worth 1 merk,

pleugh graith 24 merks, of inspreght and houshold

plenishing 50 merks ; inde, in haill,

Item, taken from Alexr. M'gregor, 5 great coues at 20

merks the peice, 1 tuo year old 10M., three stirks

20 merks, of sheep tuenty merks worth, three horses

and ane mare, worth, in all, threescore sex merks

;

of inspreght and houshold plenishing, 5 merks j in

all extends to - .

Item, taken from Jonet M'farlane in Belzie, fyve great

coues worth 20 M. the peice, three stirks worth 5

merks the peice, 1 mare worth 18 M. 1 horse 10 lib.

5 sheep ten marks, 3 lambs 30 s., inspreght and oyr

houshold plenishing 9 merks j in all,

lib. s.

120 6

105 13

144

112 16

o

K



( 38 )

Glenaira %mntnts.

Ane LIST of what Plenishing and oyr Goods were ta-

ken out of and from the Lands of Tullich, be the

Laird of Lochiels men, in June 1685, from the per-

sones following in Glenaira, and took the samen to

Lochaber.

Imprimis, JP rom Malcolm M'inreoich yr, of cloathes,

linen, wolne, butter, cheese, wearing cloaths, bed

cloathes, meall, cheese, to the value of

Item, from Archbald M'ilvoill yr, of men and womens

cloaths, made and not made, meall, plaids, linen

cloath, and oyr houshold plenishing, to the value

of » - • » -

Summa,

A List of what Goods were taken (out of Carnesh, in

Glenaira, belonging to the Tennentsfollowing, tinder

the Marquis of Atholl, who were actually in his Ma-

jesties service,} by my Lord Stranaver and his Com-

pany, in the moneth ofJune 1685.

Imprimis, From Neil M'enroich in Carnesh, 8 coues

at 14 lib. per peice, 66 sheep and goats, with lambs

lib. s. d.

15

120

13 4

195 13 4



GLENAIRA TENNENTS. s»

and kids, at 40 s. over head, 4 peice of horse and

mares, at 40 lib. per peice, with 20 lib. worth of ple-

nishing ; hide, -

Item, from Patrick M'nocaird there, the tyme foresd,

be the foresds persones, 8 coues, tuo mares, and 1

1

goates, at the price foresd, -

Summa,

Ane List of what Goods were taken {from Archbald

M'Viccar of Stronmagachan, in Glenaira, who was

actually in the King's service,} by my Lord Strana-

ver, and his company, and driven away and disposed

upon he him, in June 1685.

Imprimis, 22 great coues at 14 lib. per peice, three

mares with yr followers, with ane white horse, at 40

lib. per peice, 76 sheep and goats, with lambs and

kids, at 40s. per peice, sheep and goat over head,

with 30 lib. worth of houshold plenishing ; hide, in

haill, ....

lib. s. d.

414

214

628

670



( 40- )

Beflotfjtfjple*

LIST of Goods and Gear robbed and plundered from

Evir Campbell of Bellochchyle, and his Tennents, be

the Marquis of Athols men, and oyrs under his com-
mand, M'Ronald of Keppoch and his accomplices be-

ing the main actors. The persones robbed being all

peaceable and loyal subjects, in the moneths of June

and July 1685, as follows:

Imprimis, JT ROM the said Evir Campbell, out of the

lands of Bellochchyle, in Dunoon paroche, the goods

and gear following, viz. 3 pleugh horses, at 80 lib.,

15 wedders 25 lib., 14 elns lineing at 7 lib. 6 s. 8 d.

3 suite of womens cloathing 40 lib., ane suite of

wearing cloaths, belonging to himself, 20 lib., 2 pair

blankets 1 pair sheets 2 pair sprainged playds 26 lib.

ane compleat suite of pleugh irons, newly made,

with oyr furnitor, 16 lib., ane large pot, pan, and

crook 16 lib. 1 flachter spade 2 peat spades 2 delv-

ing spades 1 syth and 2 wombles 8 lib., and ane great

broad sow 6 lib. ; inde, in all, ...
Item, from Donald Campbell in Bellochchyle,ane horse

worth 30 lib. 16 sheep 22 lib. 10 elnes of linen and

plenishing 8 lib. ; inde, -

lib.

244

60

tk

O O



BELLOCHCHYLE. 41

Item, a pot and a crook, estimat to

Attour the ruine of his cropt of cornes, totally con-

sumed by the armie who did encamp yr.

Item, taken away from Duncan Campbell in Dalin-

lougart, 2 stotts, 4 year olds, worth 24 lib. 6 wed-

ders 12 lib. 1 pot, 1 pan 6 lib. 1 boll meall, 3 weav-

ing reeds, 6 ells cloath, and houshold plenishing,

estimat to 23 lib. ; inde, -

Item, taken from William M'alpine yr, ane pleugh

horse, worth -

Item, fra Hector M'neil yr, ane mare 1 foal, 1 tuo year

old horse, 24 lib. 1 sword, 1 pot, and ane barked

hyde, worth 10 lib. ; inde,

Item, taken and plundered be them from Donald

Smith, smith in Dalinlougart foresd, and one of the

sd Evir Campbell his tenants, the particulars follow-

ing, viz. 20 els plaiding and oyr cloathing, worth

14 lib. Item, all the working tools and furnitor of

his smiddie, estimat to 40 mks. Item, 1 crook, a

pan, a spade, ane syth, ane flachter-spade, tuo delv-

ing spades, tuo peat spades, ane grape, and sex

shearing hooks, estimat to 14 lib., 2 locks, 1 durk,

14s. of moer houshold vessels, worth 4 lib. ;

—

inde, ---.._
Item, taken and robbed from the said Donald Smith,

be M'ronald of Kepoch, and his men, 4 peice of

horses and mares, estimat to

Which 4 horses the sd Evir Campbell did pursue

to Ardkinglas ground, and made search for those

lib.

59

20

34

O

O

O

58 13

80 O

O

O

O



42 DUNCAN SMITH.

and oyrs of the goods lost, but all were transport-

ed away to the north ; only yr was found one of

the sd Donald Smith his mares in M'ronald of

Kepochs custodie, which the ouner could noe-

ways recover from him : But by the assistance of

ane mesgr

, then attending the Earl of Braidalban,

the mare was gotten from them ; and which mare,

imediatly yrefter, the ouner, for better probation

of the rest of the goods, was resolved to present

befor the sd Earl, and other considerable persones

present ; but just in ane instant the mare was

again pluckt from the ouner, and was never seen

be him since. However M'ronald, befor famous

witnesses, promised to delyver the foresd mare

back to the ouner, which he never hes performed

to this day.

Account ofGoods and Gear robbed and taken away

be Lochaber men, in June and July 1685, be Locli-

aber men, 8gc. from Duncan Smith, late Baillie of

Inverairey.

Imprimis, Taken out of Achingoul, (qrof the sd Dun-

can Smith was tacksman,) be Lochaber men, ten

coues, valued to

Item, be them out of that toun, 30 sheep and goats,

estimat to -

Item, taken out of the sds lands, be the pairtie that

went with Atholl to Carnaserie, qrof Torloisk had

lib.

133

40 O



DONALD M'KERRAS. 43

the command, 6 great coues, 80 lib. and 12 sheep

16 lib. j hide, ....
Item, taken from his house door at Inverairey, be the

armie, 3 milk coues, estimat to

Item, be them, ane new plaid, 4 pair blankets, with

pots, pans, plates, peuter stoups, houshold plenish-

ing, and wearing cloathes, to the value of

Item, taken out of Auchingoul, ane mare and tuo fol-

lowers, estimat to -

Item, 6 three year old coues, -

And this attour the loss of his cropt and corn both

in Achingoul and Inverairey, which was all eaten,

consumed, and trod under foot by the armie, as

also tuo dalle shops, which were wholly burnt and

destroyed be them ; estimat, in all, to

Totalis -

Beside encrease, profit, cost, skaith, and damadge.

List of Goods taken be Allan Cameron, brother to John

Cameron of Glendesherie, and his companie, from

Donald M'kerras in the brae of Glensellich, while he

was at Edinr. by the Lords citation, as witness against

Ardkinglas.

Imprimis, Nyne mares with yr followers, at 50 M. per

peice, with 4 pleugh horse at 40 merks per peice
;

inde, in haill, ....
Item, 23 great coues and a bull, at 16 merks per

peice, -

lid. s. d.

96

60

100

100

48

200

777 6 8

Merks.

610

576



44 DONALD M'KERRAS.

Item, 60 sheep at 1\ merks per peice, is

Item, taken and plundered out of his house, being

then surrounded be Broloss, Torloisk, and Loch-

buyes company, his whole plenishing, with both bed

and wearing cloathes, estimat to •

Item, robbed at that instant, and taken out of a lock-

fast chest, broken up be them,

The most qrof was the marquis of Montroses rent

of these lands, qrof the sd Donald is tacksman.

Item, the whole furnitor and graith of his boat, esti-

mat to

The sail qrof he found in yr companie, made use

of as a tent at Ardkinglas. And this by and

attour the benefit and profit of his fishing boat

that year yrby lost, estimat to

Totalis, - -

Item, Ane horse qch the rebels frighted from his

house and made it wander, till at last it was found

in M'naughtans ground, qr it was taken, and Mac-

naughtan doth keep and make use of him hitherto,

worth -

Item, 2 stotts, taken from him be Archbald M'alpine

in Lochaik syde, at 16 lb. per peice, is, in merks,

Attour coast, skaith, and dammage.

Merks.

150

300

700

100

2536 Merks.

100

48



JOHN M'BRYAN, ARCH. CAMPBELL, &c. 45

List of Goods robbed and taken from Jon M'bryan,

Archbald Campbell, Jon Walker, Mary Fergusson,

widow, tennents in Pennymoir, be the persones fol-

lowing ; and that contrary to the Marquis of Athol,

his Majesties Lieut, his written order.

Imjjrimis, Taken away fra the scl Jon M'bryan, be

Archbald M'alister of Tarbert, Jon M'alister of

Kenlochkylesport, and Jon Dow
]
M'alister, 7 peire

of horses, estimat to

Item, ane coue, 7 sheep, ane anchor and a tow, and

houshold furnitor, estimat to

Item, from the sd Archbald Campbell, be the tutor of

Appyne, Captain of Clanronald, and yr accomplices,

14 great coues, valued to

Item, from the sd Jon Walker, be the Tutor of Ap-

pyne and his companie, 5 great coues, estimat to -

Item, from him, be Jon Dow M'alister, 7 sheep, esti-

mat to -

Item, fra the sd Mary Fergusson, be the sd Tutor of

Appyne, 3 pleugh horses, 4 wedders, and ane pot,

estimat to

Item, fra her, be the Captain of Tarbert and Walter

Lamont, tuo coues, valued to

Item, from her, be Malcolm M'Duffie and his men, 1

gun, 1 sword, 1 pan, a barrell of meall, 2 wedders,

a balk of a nett, all estimat to

M

lib.

133

50

186

66

118

26

34

13

13

13

O

O

4

4

O



46 JOHN M'KELLAR, CRISTIAN FERGUSON.

Item, fra her be the sd tutor of Appyne, of houshold

plenishing and cloaths, worth -
__

-

Totalis, -

Attour cost, skaith, and dammage.

List of Goods takenfrom John M'kellar in Mot/beg,

in Kilmodan paroche, be the Marquis of Athotts

men, and Captain Mkenzie, and oi/rs, asfolloxcs :

Imprimis, 2 mares and a 2 year old horse,

Item, taken from him be Alexr M'Comas in Landvi-

shoch, in Stralachan paroche, ane pleugh horse,

worth «...
Surama,

List of Goods taken from Christian Ferguson in Loch-

aik syde be Athotts men.

Imprimis, Her oun and her sex children their wearing

cloathes, qrof they were utterlie stripped naked,

with yr plaids, beds, and haill houshold furnitor,

and 40 lib. of money, all estimat to

List of Goods taken from Angus Black in Eskclachan,

in Kilmodan paroche, a?id from DuncanMl
kettar in

lib. s. d.

10

635 6 8

50

30

SO

133 6 8



List ofGoods takenfrom Neil Fisher, in Inverairey, he

the Captain of Tarhert, and his accomplices.

Imprimis, His fishing boat, with the netts and haill

furnitor yrof, extending to

Item, tuo new playds, worth -

Item, 3 hydes, estimat to

Item, ane ax, worth -

List of Goods taken from Alexr M'arthur in Strath-

quhir paroche, he Lieut. Coll. Donald Glass M'gre-

gors brother's son, and his accomplices, asfolloxvs, hi

June 1685.

Imprimis, Ten great coues, a stirk, ten sheep, and ten

goats, with several houshold plenishing, extending,

in haill, to

ANGUS BLACK, DUNCAN M'KELLAR, &c.

I lib.

in the sd paroche, he the persones following :

Imprimis, Taken away from the sd Angus Black, be

Suddy M'kenzies pairtie, ane mare and ane foal,

worth -

Item, ane horse, worth -

Item, tuo young coues, sex sheep, a pot, a pan, and all

his cloathes, estimat to

Item, taken be the sd Suddy M'kenzies pairtie from

the sd Duncan M'kellar, tuenty ane coues and tuo

horses, valued to

40

33

24

6

1

206

O

6

O

o

10

47

d.

8

o



( 48 )

SDuntroom

Followes the ACCOMPT of Losses susteined be Neill

Campbell of Duntroon, and his Tennents, within the

paroch of Kilmertine and division of Argyle, plun-

dered and transported to the Isle of Mull, be Donald

M'Charles V'allan M'Leane, and his tuo brethren,

Ardgour's near kinsmen, in the month of July 1685,

eightein days after the rebellion and disorders in the

Countrie were crushed and silenced, and Atholls ar-

my dismist, and proclamation for all persones therein

to retyre to yr oun habitationes, as followes :

Imprimis, A aken from Dugall M'avis, Neil M'cal-

lum, Duncan roy M'avis, and tuo poor widowes in

Ardephour, 40 great coues at 16 lib. per peice ; in-

de, in haill, »

Item, 8 tuo year olds, at 10 lib. per peice, and 8stirks

at 5 lib. per peice ; hide,

Item, 4 bulls at 10 lib. per peice, is

Item, 2 pleugb horses at 50 mks a peice,

Item, 4 mares and ane year old, at 30 lib. a peice, -

lib. s. d.

640

120

40

66 13 4

120



DUNTROON. 49

Item, taken from Neill M'avis in Ardephour, 5 coues

and 1 stot, worth -

Item, 3 stirks at 5 lib. a-peice,

All the persones abovewritin being loyall and

peaceable.

Item, taken from Donald M'ilbreid, Dougall M'en-

turner yr, 16 great coues,

Item,\\ bull and 1 stott, ...
Item, 5 stirks at 5 lib. a peice, -

Item, a pleugh horse, -

Summa,

Item, Taken out of Ardephour castell, from Donald

M'entyre, Jon M'oldoiach, Jon M'Coell, be An-

drew M'lean, son to the Bishop of Argyle, and trans-

ported to Mull, in the moneth foresaid, 4 mares, 2

followers, 1 pleugh horse and a foal, worth - -

Item, taken then be Allan M'Lean, son to Innerscav-

daill, from the sd Donald M'entyre, ane mare and

one year old, worth - - -

Item, taken out of Coulknock, fra Neil Campbell and

Duncan M'Lean, be Archbald M'Lean, Ardgours

uncle, 3 mares tuo foales, worth

Item, taken be him from John M'phadjean yr, 2 mares

and 1 foal, worth ...
Item, taken out of Auchachreon and Bennau, be Jon

M'Lean , brother to Torloisk, belonging to Dun-

troon and his tennents yr, 14 peice of horses and

mares, and 3 followers, worth ...
N

lib. s. d.

90 13 4

15

256

20

25

40

1433 6 8

150

33 6 s

153 6 8

133 6 8

373 6 8



50 DUNTR0 0N.

Item! taken out of Glencharn, and oyrs of Duntroon's

lands, be Jon Oig M'ewen V'clane, Ewing Mac-

charles Veachin, John Moir M^leane in Tippermo-

rie, belonging to Duntroon, 21 horses and mares,

with 6 foales, worth ...
Item, taken from Lucas M'endeoir in Tilleger, be

Torloisk and his men, 4 pleugh horses, worth

Item, from him, 6 coues, worth

Item, from Dougall M'phadjean in Coulknock, and

Duncan Campbell in Bennau, 2 horses, worth -

Item, taken from Alexr M'avis, in Netherrondell, be

Jon M'gillivra of Pennigael, 24 coues, worth

Summa,

Total of both, - -

For which particulars abovewrittin Duntroon obtenit

decreit fra the Commissioners of Justiciarie for the

shyres of Argyle and Tarbert for the tyme, against

the sds plunderers, in July 1686.

lib. s. d.

666 13 4

160

100

53 6 8

400

2223 6 8

S656 13 4
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StrDitttemtie*

Exact LIST of all the Horses, Mares, Coues, Nolt,

Sheep, and Houshold-plenishing, plundered be the

Laird of Lochziell and Tutor of Appyne, or at least

be these under their commands, when they were en-

camped at Stronquhilling, upon the 9, 10 & 11 dayes

of June 1685, or near that tyme, from John Camp-

bell of Ardintennie, and his Tennents in Cowall.

Imprimis, 1 aken be them from the sd Jon Camp-

bell, 7 tydie coues with their calves, at 16 lb, 13 s.

4d. for each coue and calf ; hide,

Item, from him sex forrow coues and sex stirks, at 13

lib. 6 s. 8 d. the peice, is

Item, from him tuo ryding horses, at 60 lib. a peice,

Item, 8 peice of oyr horses and mares, taken fra him,

at 30 lib. per peice ; hide, ...
Item, 30 sheep, at 2 lib. the peice ; inde, -

More plundered from him out of his house,

as followes :

Imprimis, 4 feather beds, with their whole furniture

of curtains, sheets, blankets, coverings, bolsters,

lib.

116

80

120

210

60

13

d.

o

o



52 AIIDINTENNIE.

freinges, palnes, rods, codwares, at 200 ink for each

bed and its furniture,

Item, of men and womens abulziements, and taking

the same from off sick servants and sick children,

&c. to the value of

Item, taken be them tuelve bolls of meall and malt, at

10 merk per boll ; mde,

Item, 2 eight gall, barrels of aile, at 1 merk the gal-

lon ; inde, -

Item, 4 pots, 3 crookes, 4 pair of raxes, 2 speets, 3

pans, 1 frying pan, 2 pair tongs, all worth

Item, a dozen peuter plates, and a green table-cloath,

all valued to - -

Item, the haill glass windowes of the house, valued at

24 lib. scots, with 4 lib. worth of oyr glass ; inde,

Item, pleugh irons, spades, shovels, mattocks, gate-

locks, 2 guns, tuo swords, 1 sword belt, 4 candle-

sticks, all valued to ...
Item, of books, a great house bible, Josephus his

works, Turks historie, Polybius, the Countess of

Pembrooks Arcadia, with several other great vo-

lumes ; together with several small grammar au-

thors ; all valued to the soume of -

Item, taken then from him, 4 hydes of tanned leather,

at 4 lib. per peice, -

Item, taken from him, four sadles, four bridles, and a

womans pad, all valued to

Item, 2 pair of half worn boots, at 6 lib- per paire,

with yr spurs, with all their other loonies within

the house, as axes, eitches, drug saw, bow saw, and

lib.

533

200

80

10

66

80

28

100

100

16

50

O

O

13

13

O

O

o

4

o

o

o o

o

o



ARDINTENNIE. 53

oyrs, valued to 40 lib., qch,.with the 12 lib. for the

boots abovewritin, extends to

Item, the breaking of all doores, chest, chamber-

doores, locks, windowes, bed frames, tables, and all

other things they could find within the house, such

as smoothing irons, and oyrs, valued to

Totalis,

Takenfrom the sd Ardi?itennie's Tennents, asjbttowes :

Imprimis, From Archbald M'william in Innerchappill,

be the foresds Laird of Lochziell and tutor of Ap-

pyne, or yr men, the number of 22 coues at 13 lib.

the peice, three mares with their followers at 20 lib.

the peice, with the plundere of his house, valued to

20 lib. ; extending, in haill, to

Item, taken be them from Isobell M'neil, widow, and

her orphans, 5 coues, with their stirks and calves, at

16 lib. per peice, with the plunder of her house, va-

lued to 20 lib. ; extending, in all, to -

Item, from Malcolm M'keoll, three young coues at 12

lib. per peice, ...
Item, from Archbald M'keoll, tuo coues and tuo calves

at 16 lib. 13 s. 4 pennies the peice ; inUe,

Item, from the 4 tennents of Ardintennie, viz. An-

drew and Jon Murrayes, Neil Crauford, and Do-

nald M'entyre, the number of fourtie sheep at 2 lib.

per peice ; inde, -

O

lib.

52

100

2033

413

140

36

33

80

O

O

O

O

O



54 ARDINTENNIE.

Hem, from them 10 peice of horses at 20 lib. the peice

;

inde, - - - - •

Item, taken from them the plunder of their 4 houses,

valued at 20 lib. per peice, ...
Item, from John M'neilladge, then miller in Ardinten-

nie, a horse at 20 lib., and all his worklooms, valu-

ed to 20 lib., all his oun and his wifes cloathes, both

bed cloathes and body cloathes, with all yr oyr ple-

nishing, valued, in haill, to

Item, from Malcolm Miller in Ardintennie, 2 horses

at 20 lib. per peice, 10 sheep at 2 lib. the piece,

and the spoile of his house, valued to 20 lib. ; inde,

in haill, -

Item, from old John Murray yr, 2 coues and 1 bull,

at 16 lib. the coue, and 10 lib. the bull, and 14 sheep

at 2 lib. the peice ; inde, -

Summa,

Totalis of Ardintennie's and his tennents losses

extends to

Item, assigned to the sd Jon Campbell of Ardintennie,

be John M'hinny of Blairbeg, and his tennents in

Blairbeg and Stuck, conforme to yr assignation, of

the date the — day of October 1685 years, lying

in process, at Creef, since that tyme, where the sd

Ardintennie obleined decreet against the foresds

lib. s. d.

200

80

100

90

70

1342 13 4

3376
1



ARDINTENNIE. 55

persones, Lochziell and tutor of Appyne, for tJw

haill abovewrithi andfollowing sownes :

Imprimis, Taken from the sd Jon M'kinny of Blair-

beg, 2 horses at SO lib. per peice, with all his hous-

hold plenishing, valued to 60 lib. ; hide,

Item, from Robert M'kinny his brother, ane horse, va-

lued at

Item, from Jonet Sinclair, widow, ane coue, at

Item, from her of cloathes and houshold plenishing to

the value of

Item, from old Dugall M'kerrick, 2 coues at 25 merks

the peice ; hide, -

Item, his cloathes and plenishing, valued to

Item, from Duncan M'kinny in Stuck, 8 peices of

horses, at 20 lib. per peice ; hide,

Item, from him 3 coues at 24 lib. merks per peice
;

inde, -

Item, from him of boat toues, and houshold plenish-

ing, to the value of

Summa,

Exact List of the Horses, Coues, Nolt, Sheep, and oyrs,

plundered he a pairtie ofmen under the Lord Stra-

navers command, out of John Campbell of Ardin-

tennie his. lands in the paroche of Rosneth, and

shrefdome ofDumbarton, the 22 June 1685 ; Die-

lib. s. d.

120

40

16

40

33

20

160

50

66

13

6

13

4

8

4

546 13 4
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gallMiGlaslian in Succoch of Strathquhirr being

guide to theforesd robberie.

Imprimis, Taken from the sd John Campbell of Ar-

dintennie, a ryding horse, worth

Item, from him 60 coues at 20 lib. the peice, is

Item, from John Gay in Littlelaheame, 8 coues at 20

lib. per peice, and 2 horses at 40 lib. per peice

;

bide, ----.__
Item, from John M'ilvaine in Clandearge, tuo coues at

20 lib. per peice, and a mare at 30 lib. ; inde,

Item, from James Hunter yr, 10 coues at 20 lib. per

peice, and a mare and a filly at 40 lib. ; inde,

Item, from John M'ilvaine in Boramau, ane coue at

20 lib. ; hide, -

Item, from Archbald Mitchell, 9 coues at 20 lib. per

peice, 16 sheep at 2 lib. ; inde,

Item, from Archbald M'ilvain, 3 coues at

Item, from Alexr Campbell, 2 coues j inde, -

Summa,

lib. s. d.

66 13 4

1200

240

10 O

240

20

212

60

40

2148 13 4
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Xiritra&itfn

LIST of the Robberies and Depredations committed be

the persones underwritin, upon Duncan M'arthour of

Tirivadich, and his Tennents, in July 1685.

TIRIVADICH.

Imprimis, JP ROM Alexr M'arthour yr, be Robert

Campbell, son to Jon Campbell of Barcaltine and

Dougall M'laucblan of Corunan, 12 great coues at

20 lib. per peice, 4 tuo year olds at 6 lib. per peice,

4 years olds at 5 lib. per peice, 4 calves at 20 s. the

peice, 2 horses and mares at 40 lib. a peice ; inde,

Item, from Duncan M'neil V'arthour yr, 7 coues, 2

tuo year olds, 4 calves, 1 horse, 1 mare, with 40 lib.

worth of houshold plenishing ; inde,

Item, from Katharin M'phadjen, widow yr, nyne great

coues, 2 tuo year olds, fyve year olds, with ane calf,

at the pryce foresd, is

Item, from Malcolm M'arthour yr, 14 great coues, 4

tuo year olds, 2 great bulls at 20 lib. per peice, 6

year olds, 3 calves, and of oyr spuilzie and plenish-

ing of his house, 40 lib. worth ; inde,

lib.

292

276

218

429

s. d.

O

o



58 TIRIVADICH.

lib. d.

Item, from Charles M'arthour yr, 10 great coues, 2

tuo year olds, 4 year olds, ane great bull, ana young

mare, at the pryce foresd, is - -

Item, from Dougall M'arthour yr, 13 great kine, 1 tuo

year old, 1 year old, ane horse, at the pryces foresd
;

inde, -

Item, from Challum M'gillchurin yr, 14 great coues, 2

tuo year olds, 3 year olds, 2 calves, 2 mares with yr

followers, and 20 lib. worth of plenishing ; inde, -

Item, from Jon Mairoe yr, 4 great coues, ane calve,

1 year old, at the pryces foresd ; inde,

Item, from Duncan M'arthour, 8 great kine, 3 tuo

year olds, three year olds, 4 calves, 1 mare and a

philly, worth 20 lib. ; inde,

Ane list of the Goods taken out of the sd Duncan Mac-

arthour his lands of Bovuy, be Ballequhan, and these

under his command, in May 1685.

Imprimis, From Neil M'arthour in Bovuy, 19 great

coues, 1 bull, 2 tuo year olds, 3 year olds, 4 calves,

three mares with their followers, 1 staig, 1 3 sheep,

8 lambs, 6 goats, 6 kids, with 40 lib. worth of ple-

nishing ; sheep and goats at 2 lib. per peice, and

lambs aud kids at 10 s. per peice ; inde,

Item, from Neil M'nocaird yr, 14 great coues, 2 tuo

year olds, 3 year olds, 5 calves, 3 mares, 10 sheep,

5 lambs, 4 goats, 2 kids, with 50 M. worth of ple-

nishing, is

Item, from John Stewart yr, 13 great kyne, 2 tuo year

292

311

409

86

197

756

O

o

o

o

296 16

O

o

o

o



TIRIVADICH. 59

olds, 4 year olds, 1 calf, 2 mares, 22 sheep, 9 lambs,

9 goats, and 40 lib. worth of plenishing ; inde, -

Item, from Jon M'vaine in Bovuy, 14 great coues, 2

tuo year olds, 3 year olds, 2 calves, 2 horses, 20

sheep, 8 lambs, 8 goats, 4 kids, 50 M. worth of ple-

nishing ; inde, - - - -

Item, from Margaret M'arthour, widow there, 13 great

coues, ] tuo year old, 4 year olds, 3 calves, 2 mares,

9 sheep, 8 lambs, 5 goats, 50 merks worth of ple-

nishing ; inde, - -

Item, from Donald M'uhean yr, 12 great coues, 4 tuo

year olds, 2 year olds, 2 calves, 2 mares with their

followers, 1 1 sheep, 7 lambs, 40 lib. worth of ple-

nishing j inde, ....
Item, from Alexr M'Dougall yr, 1 5 great coues, 4 tuo

year olds, 5 year olds, 2 calves, 2 mares with yr fol-

lowers, 19 sheep, 9 lambs, 40 lb. worth of plenishing,

Item, from Duncan Stewart yr, 1 1 great coues, 3 tuo

year olds, 2 year olds, 1 calve, 2 mares with yr fol-

lowers, 1 young staig, 1 3 sheep, 6 lambs, 4 goats, 2

kids, and 40 merks worth of goods and cloaths

;

inde, _.-._.
Item, from John M'niccoll yr, 1 coue, ane stirk, 7

sheep, 3 lambs. The burning of his house and barn,

with the inspreght plenishing and cloathes, valued

to 200 mks ; inde, ....
Item, from Cristian M'enturner, widow yr, 1 coue, 1

calve, 6 sheep, 5 lambs, 4 goats, 3 kids, with the

burning of her house, 50 merks, spoiling ane barn

and a kill 20 lib ; inde, -

lib. s. d.

480 10

284 6 8

434 6 8

423 10

513 10

442 13 4

175 6 8

98 6 8



60 TIRIVADICH.

Item, susteined be the sd Duncan, of loss through yr

breaking and spoileing of the milne of the sd toune,

Item, of loss susteint by Donald and Patrick Forgus-

sones, be yr displenishing 2 houses and ane barn 40

lib. and for inspreght and countrie webs, qch they

had in working, 100 lib. ; inde,

Item, from John M'ildouich yr, 8 sheep, 5 lambs, -

Item, of loss sustenit be the sd Duncan, through yr

spoileing and demolishing of the buildings of Instre-

mich, - - - - - -

List of the Goods taken out of his Toune and Lands

of Accurrich, he theforesdpersones.

Imprimis, From Patrick M'nocaird yr, 27 great kyne,

3 tuo year olds, 10 year olds, 3 calves, 3 mares with

yr followers, 1 horse, 12 sheep, 4 lambs, 26 goats 9

kids, and plenishing valued to 60 lib. ; inde,

Item, from Duncan M'arthour yr, 20 great kyne, 5

tuo year olds, 1 bull, 7 year olds, 4 calves, 4 mares

with yr followers, 1 horse, 10 sheep, 3 lambs, 16

goats, 7 kids, 60 lib. worth of plenishing ; as also

the whole cropt of the said toune destroyed, valued

to 100 lib. ; inde, ...
List of the Goods taken away, and oyr depredations

committed in the sd Duncan his Lands of Bockaird,

by those under the Marquis ofAthols command.

Imprimis, From the sd Duncan, of cones, qch were in

lib. s. d.

40

140

18 10

133 6 8

913 10

886
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Bowmans hands, 40 great coues, 1 6 tuo year olds, 2

great bulls, 4 year olds, 5 mares with yr followers, 6

sheep ; hide, in haill, ...
Item, from Finlay M'glaish Bowman yr, 5 great coues,

ane year old, 1 calve, 20 lib. worth of plenishing

;

hide, -

Item, from Patrick M'arthour yr, 8 great coues, 2 tuo

year olds, 1 bull, 2 mares and followers, 1 staig

;

inde, -

Item, from Niccoll M'niccoll yr, 3 great coues, 1 mare,

40 lib. worth of plenishing, is

Item, from John M'arthour yr, 8 great coues, 2 tuo

year olds, 3 year olds, 1 mare and follower, 8 sheep,

50 mks worth of plenishing, with the haill cropt of

the sd toune destroyed, valued to 100 lib. ; inde,

Totalis^

Nota.-—In this accompt each coue is valued at 20

lib., ilk horse and mare with yr follower at 40 lib.,

ilk sheep and goat to 40 s., ilk lamb and kid to

10 s., ilk tuo year old coue to 6 lib., ilk year old

to 5 lib., and ilk calve to 20 s. scots.

List ofthe Goods robbed away from the persones un-

derwritten, upon the day of July 1685, be

Hector M'Leati, brother to the Laird ofKinger-

Loch, and carried away to Mull.

Imprimis, From Mary Campbell, II coues at 16 lib.

per peice j inde, ...
Q

lib.

1228

126

312

140

376

10439

O

o

o

o

o

o

8

o

176 O



62 LERGNAHUNSEON. AUCHATACHIRANBEG.

lib.

Item, from Donald M'kimber, 10 coues, 1 bull, at 16

lib. the coue, and 8 lib. the bull, is

Item, frem Duncan M'ohinen, 3 coues, 1 txio year

old, 1 stirk, - - -

All the sds persones sufferers were honest men,

and under the Marquis of Atholl his protec-

tion.

List of Goods takenfrom Duncan Campbell ofLerg-

nahunseon, be Lochbuy and his laments, upon the

—— day ofJuly 1685.

Imprimis, Prom Malcolm M'ohinen, 3 coues, ane tuo

year old, 1 stirk, -
\ - *

Item, from Dugal M'ilviernock, 1 coue, #

Item, 2 mares, valued to 40 lib. per peice,

Summa,

Accompt of the Goods and Gear taken awayfrom Do-

nald Michananich of Auchatachiranbeg, and his

tennents, be the Marq. ofAtholsforces, dureing the

late Rebellion.

Imprimis, They took from the said Donald M'chana-

nich 12 great coues, 7 yeld coues, and tuo horses,

50 lib.

Item, from Neil M'chananich, and his children, 30

great coues, with ane young mare.

170

58

58

16

80

558

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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Item, from Katharine Ochiltrie, widow yr, 16 great

coues, 1 horse, 3 young mares.

Item, from John M'neal, 2 great coues, 1 bull, with 1

mare and a colt.

The sd Donald M'chananich and his tennents

were not in the rebellion.

List of Goods and Gear robbed and plundered from

Evir Campbell of Ashkenish, cropt and year 1685.

Imprimis, Taken away in June, or beginning of July,

1685, out of the sds lands of Ashkenish, be the

Laird of Coll and his company, ane stoned horse

and a pleugh horse, estimat to

Item, taken out of the sds lands at that tyme, be Hew

and Jon M'cleanes, attendants to, and under the

command of the Laird of Lochbuy, ane ryding

horse, ane pleugh horse, a tuo year old horse, 1 tuo

.year old mare, and tuo coues, estimat to

Whereupon yr is a decreit past be Kelburne, and

oyr Commissioners of Justiciarie in Argyle, an-

no 1685.

Item, taken away then out of Ashkenish, be ———

—

lib.

M'levich, servant to Torloisk, ane mare, worth -

Item, taken then, be the sds persones and their accom-

plices, out of the house of Ashkenish, the furniture,

houshold plenishing, and oyr necessars, qch (beside

the spoileing, breaking, and rendering altogether

useless, of tables, chaires, barrells, and oyr vessells,

80 O

106 O O

16



64 G L E N N A N.

lib.

and other things most necessar for a house, qch they

had not convenience to carry away), amount, in va-

lue, to

Item, taken out of the lands of Kilbryde, be Alexr

M'Donald in Glencoa, and the tutor of Appyne's

brother, the full and whole soumes of the sds lands,

being 48 coues with yr followers, 3 pleugh horses,

and 2 mares with yr followers, qch were totally rob-

bed away in full bulk, with Barbrecks her ship ; ex-

tending, in all, to

Totalis,

List of Goods robbed and taken away from Colin

Campbell of Glennan, in the moneth of June and

July 1685, be the persones underisoritin.

Imprimis, There were robbed and taken away out

of the lands of Craigmure, in Glastrie paroch,

be the tutor of M'ronalds men, the number of 24

coues, 15 peice of horses, and 24 sheep, properly

pertaining to the sd Colin Campbell ; reckoning the

coues at 24 mk the peice, the horses at 40 mk the

peice, and the sheep at 33 s. 4d. the peice ; inde,

Item, 30 goats, at 30 s. the peice, is -

The sds goods were dryven be them towards Mu-

dart.

Item, Taken away, in the moneths above mentioned,

from the sd Colin Campbell^ be the companie com-

133

868 O o

1203 8

684

45

o



G L E N N A N. 65

lib.

manded be Broloss and Torloisk, the number of 15

peice of horses, estimat at 50 mk the peice ; inde,

The sds goods were dryven towards Mull.

Item, Taken away be Hugh Cameron, brother to Jon

Cameron of Glendesherie, the number of 46 coues,

at 16 lib. per peice ; inde, -

Item, 60 sheep, at 33 s. 4 d. per peice, is

The sds goods were dryven to Cladoich, and ap-

prehended yr be M'naughtan's watch.

Hem, taken away be Donald M'illivra of Pennigael, in

Mull, from the sd Colin Campbell, out of the lands

of Auchingeran, in the foresd moneths, the number

often coues, at 16 lib. the peice, and driven be him

homewards to Mull ; inde, -

Item, taken away be the foresd Hew Cameron, from

the sd Colin Campbell, in the foresd moneths, the

number of 8 coues, at 16 lib. per peice ; inde, -

Item, in the foresd moneths, taken away from him, be

Ballequhans partie, to the camp at Torblaran, the

number of 20 coues, pryce foresd ; inde, - -

Item, taken away be Ballequhans partie and Galla-

challzies, in the sd moneths, from the sd Colin

Campbell, the number of 16 coues, pryce foresd
j

inde, -

This can be instructed be the witnesses follow-

ing, to witt,

Colin M'Laughlan, brother to Craigniterive-

R

500

736

100

160

128

320

256

O

O

O

O

o

o



6G K E N D M O I R.

Donald M'Callum of Rondill.

Charles Campbell of Sronesker.

Mr Dugall Campbell, broyr to Airdlarrich.

Jon and Wm M'Niccolls in Creiginmuir, &c. &c.

&c.

Item, Driven away, eight peice of horses and 3 coues,

be the tutor of Clanronald and his men, to Mudart,

the horses at 40 mks a peice ; inde,

Item, driven away under the Marquis of Atholl his

oun baggage, ane black mare, worth

Totalis,

List of Goods and Gear robbed and taken away from

Dougall Campbell of Kendmoir and Donald Camp-

bell his son, and yr Tennents, in the moneths ofMay,

June, and July 1685, be the persones underwritten.

Imprimis, There was taken from them the number

of S3 peice of horses, at 30 lib. per peice, be Mac-

Leanes of Broloss, and Torloisk, and yr accompli-

ces, extending, in haill, to

Item, In the end of July 1685, taken from the sd Du-

gall, of his oun goods, be Lauchlan M'lean of Cal-

gary, Jon M'lean of Drummin, and yr accomplices,

40 great coues, at 1 6 lib. per peice ;' inde,

Item, from the sd Dugall and his tennents, be the sds

persones, 20 coues, price foresd,

lib. s. d.

213

40

e 8

3582 6 8

990

224

320



K E N D M O I R. 67

Item, be them from the sd Dugall and his tennents,

the number of seven score sheep, at 30 s.per peice
;

inde, ......
Item, be the sds persones, from the sd Donald Camp-

bell, from off the lands of Laganeregre, 58 coues, at

14 lib. per peice ; inde, -

Item, from the sd Donald Campbell, be the saids per-

sones, of armes and oyr goods to the value of -

Summa,

Item, taken be the sds Broloss and Torloisk, and yr

accomplices, in May 1685, from Archbald Camp-

bell in Kendmoir, ane horse and mare, worth 30 lib.

per peice ; inde, -

Item, be them from Alexr Campbell in Kendmoir,

ane horse and 2 mares, at 30 lib. per peice ; inde,

Item, be them from Florence M'Callum, tuo mares

and ane foall, worth -

Item, taken be the forenamed persones from John M'-

Coran yr, ane horse, 2 mares, and ane philly, worth

Item, taken be them from Alexr Buchanan yr, tuo

pleugh horses and tuo mares, worth

Item, taken be them from Jon M'Coll yr, tuo horses,

worth - . - .

Item, taken be them from Archbald M'Dermit, ane

horse and ane mare, worth -

Summa,

lib. s. d.

210

892

200 , o

2836

60

90

50

90

90

50

50

480



68 KENDMOIR.

Item, from John M'Callum in Kendmoir, taken then

be the sd Broloss and Torloisk, ane horse, worth -

Item, from the sd Dougall Campbell, be the fore-

named persones, ane horse, then in Neil Blacks pos-

session, worth -

Item, be them from Mary M'Dermit yr, ane horse,

worth - - - - -

Item, taken be Charles M'lean of Innerscavadaill, and

his accomplices, from Archb. M'Dermit in Kend-

moir, ane coue worth 20 lib., 16 great sheep and 1

1

lambs, at 30s. each sheep, and 12s. each lamb;

inde, -

Item, from the sd Mary M'Dermit yr, 70 sheep, 9

lambs, and ane wedder, at the pryce foresd ; inde,

Item, from Alexr Campbell yr, 46 sheep and 8 lambs

at the pryce foresd, -

Item, from Jon M'Coran yr, 9 great milk coues, and

fyve calves, at 16 lib. per peice,

Item, from Elisabeth Campbell yr, 6 great sheep and

6 lambs, at the pryce foresd ; inde,

Item, from Mary M'michell in Fernoch, ane coue,

worth 16 lib. -

Item, taken away be Duncan Roy M'Dougall, Fer-

lochans sone, in Mull, from Jon M'Coran in Kend-

moir, 4 great coues at 1 6 lib. per peice, tuo yeld

coues worth 16 lib., 14 sheep at 30 s. a peice, 12

lambs at 12 s. a peice ; inde, -

Item, taken away be Fergus Oig Beatton, in the Ross

of Mull, from Jon M'Callum, miller in Barquhill,

tuo coues worth 32 lib., tuo stirks worth 16 lib., 1

lib.

16

20

20

50

32

64

144

12

16

.s. d.

O

12

8

16

12

108

O o

o
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mare and her follower worth 40 lib., 20 great sheep

at 30 s. per peice, and ten lambs at 12 s. per peice;

inde, ......
Item, taken away be him from Patrick M'gowan in

Fernoch, ane mare, worth -

Item, taken be him from the sd Dougall Campbell of

Kendmoir, ane mare and her follower, worth

Item, taken from Florence M'Callum, in -, be

Hector M'harlich V'allan V'lean, John Moir Vean

V'Eowen, alias M'lean, in Mull, the number of 3

coues, at 16 lib. per peice ; inde,

Item, taken from Duncan Buchanan in Fernoch, and

Jon Buchanan his son, be Alexr M'Dougall, some-

tyme of Ferlochan, three mares and 3 coalts, the

mares at 40 lib. the peice, and the coalts at 12 lib.

per peice ; hide,

Item, taken from the sd Duncan, be Sorle M'Dougall,

now in the Changehouse of Oban, in Lome, and his

accomplices, the number of 15 sheep, at 30 s. a

peice j inde,. - -

Item, taken from Alexr CampbelHn Fernoch, be the

sd Sorle M'Dougall, and Charles M'gregor in Ri-

gra, and yr accomplices, 12 sheep, 4 goats, at 30 s.

the sheep a peice, and 24 s. the goat,

Item, from Angus M'gillchrist in Fernoch, be Broloss

and Torloisk, ane horse, worth

Item, taken from the sd Angus, be Jon Campbell,

uncle to the Laird of Lochnell, and Alexr M'Do-

nald, fear of Dalneis, now at Lochuo,-fyve great

S

lib. s. d.

124

40

40

48

156

22 10 o

22 16

40



70 KENDMOIR.

coues, 1 stirk, each coue worth 16 lib. and the

stirk 8 lib. ; inde, -

Item, from John Roy M'laertich in Ardinstuir, *be the

harpers son in Mull, Lochbuyes servant, ane horse,

worth -

Item, taken be him from Hew M'Callum yr, ane horse,

worth -

Item, taken be Jon M'lean in Drumin, from the sd

Dougall Campbell of Kendmoir, 20 great coues, at

16 lib. per peice ; inde, ...
Item, taken be Torloisk and Broloss, from the sd Dou-

gall, 4 pleugh horses, at 40 lib. per peice ; inde,

Item, from Donald M'Coll in Barquhyll, 8 great coues,

3 calves, the coues at 16 lib. and the calves at 10 s.

inde, ...»
Item, taken be the sd Charles M'leane of Innerscava-

dail), from Patrick M'goun in Fernoch, the number

of 1 4 sheep, with the lambs, the sheep at 30 s. and

the lambs at 10 s. ; inde, -

Item, taken be the sd Fergus Beaton and Jon M'illi-

vra of Corsaig, ane horse, worth

Item, Duncan M'Dougall, brother to Dunavich, lies,

and was marked in his possession, ane mare and ane

horse, belonging to the sd Dugall Campbell, worth

List ofGoods takenfrom Colin Campbell, late shereff-

clerk ofArgyle, be the persones under'writin.

Imprimis, There was spuilzied and robbed out of the

lib. s. a.

104

40

42

284

116

128 10 o

28

40 o

80

1



COLIN CAMPBELL, &c. 71

lands of Dressalch, upon Lochow, from Colin Camp-

bell in Inverairey, upon the 21 or 20 day of July

1685, be Ewin M'Dowill V'Douill V'Allester, alias

Cameron, in Drumtoran, in Shunart, Alexr Mac-

Douill beg V'ean V'Allester in Arinndill, Donald

M'Ean V'Allister, in Ranachan, Jon M'Ean V-

Ean V'William in Drumtoran, and yr accompli-

ces, the number of 60 coues, and driven be them

towards Glencoa, qr the sds 60 coues were rescued

except 1 2, qch the sd Colin still wants, each of them

being worth 20 lib. For which the sd Coline per-

sewed the forenamed persones, and the Laird of

Lochinell, yr master, for his interest, bcfor the Com-

missioners of Justiciarie for the highlands, for the

soume of 280 lib. scots, but cannot recover pay-

ment j inde, -

Item, Yr were taken out of the lands of Camus and

Duppine, in the paroche of Kihnichael, and division

of Argyle, from Malcolm M'olvea, in Duppine, and

Effoich M'eion, his spouse, and clerks,

her children, Threttein coues, be Gilchallum M'en-

roich in Stronshira, Gilniver M'enturner in Drum-

lie, — M'niccoll in Kenclachan, John M'le-

rich in Kilblaan, Angus M'Nocaird, wright in Inve-

rarey, Duncan M'nocaird in Auchintra, Patrick

M'inrioch, and several oyr persones in Glenshira,

and in the Laird of M'naughtans lands, upon the

day of July 1685, and the sds goods driven be

them home, used and disposed upon be them, and

lib.

280 O



72 TENNENTS OF CAMUS AND DUPPINE.

a part yrof yet in yr possession, and will not make

restitution.

Witnesses for proveing yrof,

Archbald M'Ceoll, servitor to Jon M'nauchtan,

shereffdepute of Argyle.

Archbald Mhiocaird in Coulfuckan,

Patrick M'arthour in Killean.

Finlay ban M'naughtan in Lettiro.

Item, There was spulzied and taken away, from Dun-

can Campbell in Fernoch, tennent to the Earle of

Lauderdale, out of the sds lands of Fernoch, upon

the day of July 1685, the number of 17 coues

and ane bull, worth 20 lib. the peice, extending, in

haill, to - -

Be Lauchlan M'Lauchlan in Ardchonill, Duncan

M'naughtan in Bavaray, Donald ban M'ilchenich

in Stronshira, M'ilchallum V'enroich yr,

and Niccoll M'Niccoll in Elerigmoir, and several

oyrs, yr accomplices, and driven away be them

home to yr oun houses ; a pairt qrof they has as

yet, or had shortly in their possession.

Witnesses for proveing yrof,

M'Donald V'donachie, servitor to the

lib.

sd Lauchlan M'Lauchlan.

Jon ban M'cowill V'allister in Corribuy.

360 O



GEORGE THOMSON.

Item, There was taken away from George Thomson

in Auchnisellich, 2 cones and fyve stotts, worth 20

lib. the peice ; in haill, to - -

upon the day of June 1685, be Angus M s-

gillichir in Brenfeorline, and John M'ilvorie in

Dale, tennents to Archbald M'alister of Tarbert,

and yr accomplices, and dryven be them towards

their oun houses, and denyes restitution of the sa-

men.

Item, There was spuilzied and away taken from John

M'ilmun, portioner of Soccoch, 10 coues, worth 20

lib. the peice, extending to

upon the day of June 1685, be Dougall M'il-

vylle in Drumferne, M'muater in Kencrei-

gan, and yr accomplices, and dryven be them to

yr oun homes, and used and disposed yrupon.

Witnesses,

William M'niccoll in Craignier.

Campbell in Penimoir.

M'viccar, son to Donald M'viccar in

Darilochan.

Item, Yr was spuilzied and away taken, be Walter

Lamont, brother to Auchagyll, and oyrs his accom-

plices, upon the day of June 1685, out of the

lands of Inverhea, from Archbald M'Claren, ten-

nent yr, tuo milk coues j and from Archbald M'il-

fadrich yr, tuo other milk coues ; and from Patrick

lib.

73

d.

140

200 a o



74 DRUMURK.

lib. s. I d.

M'ilester yr, his lioushold plenishing and merchant

waire, worth 50 lib., and boated be him and brought

to Cowall.

Witnesses,

Archbald Turner mesgr
, and the rest of the ten-

nents of Inverhea.

List of Goods and Gear robbed and away taken out

ofMr Duncan M'arthour qfDrumurk his Lands,

the tyme of the late Rebellion, anno 1685.

Imprimis, Out of the lands of Darindryan, be Balle-

quhan and his partie, 21 great coues, at 16 lib. the

peice ; inde, -

Item, 4 mares worth 160 lib., and ane horse worth 40

lib. ; inde, - -

Item, their houshold plenishing, furniture, and wear-

ing cloaths, all estimat to

Item, robbed out of the lands of Drumurk, Kep-

pochan, and its pendicles, be the foresds persones,

the goods and gear following, viz. 50 coues, at the

pryce foresd ; inde, -

Item, 15 tuo year old coues, at 8 lib. a peice ; inde,

Item, 6 horses at 40 lib. per peice ; inde,

Item, 13 mares and yr followers, at 50 lib. per peice
;

inde, -

336

200

666

1000

120

240

650

13

O

o

o

o

o

o

o

o



NEIL M'NEILL.

Item, houshold plenishing and wearing cloathes, out

of Drumurk and Keppochan, valued to

Summa,

All the abovewriten goods were robbed and taken

away be Patrick Stewart, nephew to Ballequhan,

and his partie, commanded out be Ballequhan him-

self, and yrafter brought to Inverarey and disposed

upon for money for the most pairt, and the restyrof

sent to Atholl, and noewayes made of, for mainte-

nance of his majesties forces.

List of the Goods takenfrom Neil M'Neill in Castle-

swyne, in Knapdale paroch, ane honest man, who

•was actualie in his Majesties service, be Neil MHl-

vernock in Fernoch, in Knap, Duncan M'Kay yr,

and Duncan M'ilvernoch, brother to the sd Neil,

zipon the day ofJuly, 1685.

Imprimis, Elleven great coues, at 16 lib. per peice, 2

tuo year olds, at 8 lb. a peice, ane fyve year old stott,

12 lib., another young coue at 10 lib., tuo bulls at

10 lib. the peice ; hide, in haill,

Of the qlks goods the foresds tuo bulls are yet in the

custodie and possession of the forenamed persones.

Item, taken away from the sd Neill, the tyme foresd,

be John M'alister of Kenlochkeilsport, and his ten-

Ub. I s.

400

3612

O

13

15

d.

O

4

224 O O



76 ISOBELL CAMPBELL.

nents, the number of 4 coues, at 16 lib. per peice
;

hide, - - .

Item, taken be Duncan Campbell of Lergnahwnseon,

about the tyme foresd, and his tennents, 3 coues at

16 lib. the peice, qrof one was killed be them at the

sd tyme ; inde,

Summa,

Inventor of the Goods and Houshold plenishing plun-

dered and taken awayfrom Isobell Campbell, spouse

to John Campbell of Knap, and Iter tennents, be

Donald Oig Ml

Duffie in Islay, and his accompli-

ces, upon the day ofJuly, 1685.

Imprimis, Ane sex oared boat, with tuo anchor toues,

and small toues, and a new saill, all estimat to -

Item, ane saddle and sadle graith, valued to

Item, 3 peuter plates, and 1 doz. trenchers, -

Item, ane barrell of beef, pryce

Item, tuo firr planks, ...
Item, ane playd, worth -

Item, 2 guns and a tuo handed sword, valued to

Summa,

Item, taken from Jon M'millan in Ardina, ane pair of

blankets, ane playd, and tuo hydes, valued to

Item, from Patrick M'Cavis, ane creple yr, 2 hydes

and ane pan, valued to

Summa,

lib.

64

48

336

O

O

O

O

93 6 8

26 13 4

4

8

2

5 6 8

13 6 8

152 13 4

12

7 6 8

19 6 8



ISOBELL CAMPBELL, & MARY. 77

lib. s.
|

d.

Item, taken from Jon M'alpine in Ardnia, ane playd

worth 4 lib., eleven elnes and ane half of gray

cloath at 4 lib. scots, ane pair of blankets worth 3

lib., ten elnes and ane half of linen worth 4 lib.,

ane red petticoat worth 2 lib., ane waistcoat worth

3 lib. ; inde, in haill, ...
Item, from Duncan Campbell in Stronefield, ane four

oared boat, with oares, and ane hyde, valued to -

Totalis,

List of the Goods robbed from Marie Campbell, re-

lict of umqle Jon M'Cavis of Donnardrie, be Do-

naldMi
Dnffie in Islay, and oyrs with him, upon

the day ofJune, 1685*

Imprimis, A four oared boat, with sail] , anchor toues,

and haill furniture, valued to

Item, four elnes of searge,

Item, four elnes of thick cloath,

Item, tuo pair of Truise, ...
Item, four elnes of plaiden,

Item, 3 gravatts, and 1 pair sleeves,

Item, 5 shirts, at 2 mks a peice, is -

Item, ane small plaid, at

Item, 6 curches, at

Item, 4 linen aprons, ....
Item, another small plaid, ...
Item, ane goun and petticoat,

U

18

20

229

O

O

40

4

2 13 4

2

1 6 8

1 10

6 13 4

6 13 4

3

4

4

10

o



78 NEIL M'NEILL, ELISABETH CAMPBELL.

lib.

Item, 2 peuter plates and 1 brass candlestick, -

Item, 4 black hoods, -

Item, ane pair of herring nets, -

Item, ane ax, - -

Item, Taken from Malcolm M'Baxter, tennent to the

sd Mary Campbell, IS elnes of a new plaid, valued

to ----- -

Item, 15 elnes of gray cloath, -

Item, 6 elnes of plaiden, ...
Item, 12 elnes small linen, and 11 elnes of round li-

nen, estimat to

Item, ane sword, worth ...
Item, ane brass pan worth 5 merks,

Item, 3 elnes of stuff,

Item, ane new coat,, -

Item, ane new seek, -

Summa,

List of Goods takenfrom Neil M'Neill in Fuicharn,

in Glastrie paroch, be DonaldMcconochie in Auch-

inbrecli, in the paroch oflnverairey, in June 1685.

Imprimis, Ane pleugh horse, worth

Item, ane seek full of lint yarn, houshold plenishing,

and furniture, valued to -

Item, a mare, worth about ...

6

12

8

O

8

5

2

8

5

3

1

2

2

159

33

6

13

O

O

10

12

6

6

13

6

O

o

o

o

8

O

8

O

O

lO

4

8



GILLIES M'GILLIES, DUNCAN M'CALLUM, &c.

List of Goods taken, in June 1685, from Elisabeth

Campbell, widow in Kilmichell of Glassarie, be Bal-

lequhan and his men.

Imprimis, Of goods, houshold furniture, money, wares,

and oyrs, estimat to

Item, tuo horses, worth 30 mks. ; inde,

Item, robbed and taken away, in June 1685, from

Gillies M'gillies in Glenmoir, in the paroch of Kil-

melfort, be Broloss and his companie.

Imprimis, Tuo pleugh horses, worth

Item, 3 shod mares and 3 followers, and 3 year olds,

valued to

Item, robbed and taken away, in June 1685,from Dun-

can Micallum and Donald M'geill in Dallacheillis, in

the paroche of Kilchrenan, the goods and gear qfter-

xcritin, be the persones afternamed.

Imprimis, Be Dugall V'Lauchlan of Coreuronan, in

Lochaber, 4 pleugh horses, worth

Item, be Duncan M'onibroch V'oulea, Charles M'ar-

thor, and Jon M'arthor his son in Ardach, in Ard-

chattan paroch, and yr accomplices, and be Jon

M'goun and Jon Campbell in Icrahin, in the paroch

of Muckairne, tennents and servants to Donald

Campbell, chamberlane yr, 70 sheep and goats, at 2

mks the peice ; inde, > ...

lib. s.

466 13

53 6

60

100

160

93 6

79

d.

4

8

O



so ARCHBALD M'CAVIS, ISOBELL CAMPBELL.

iib.>

Item, be Donald M'entyre in Muckaime, ane great

coue, worth 25 mks ; inde, ...
Item, be Donald M'nocaird in Ardtetill, in Glenur-

ghie paroch, ane pleugh horse,

Summa,

Loss susteint be Archbald M'Caiis in Ardstuir, in Kil-

melfort paroche.

Imprimis, Taken away, in June 1685, from him, be

Jon M'neivan in Scoull in Muckairne, Donald M'-

entyre in Coulnadallach, and Jon M'Coull V'ean

V'ean, alias M'Calman, in Dunstaffnidge lands, 27

great coues, with some stirks, at 25 M. the peice
;

inde, - - - -

Item, be Angus M'alister roy V'ean, in Drumehoise,

at the head of Lochettiff, 23 coues, estimat to

Item, taken away be Dugall M'Lauchlan of Corwa-

nan, tuo pleugh horses, worth

Summa,

List ofGoods taken away, in Jidy 1685,from Isobell

Campbell, daughter to umqle Patrick Campbell of

Knap, be Torloisk and Jon M'lean, bis brother.

Imprimis, A boday searge petticoat,

Item, a petticoat, half silk half worsett,

Item, 1 ell round hoyned stuff,

Item, a lowland plaid, - - - -

16

26

243

450

583

88

822

16

7

1

8

s. I d.

13

13

13

O

13

10

10

O

O

4

O

4

O

O

o



MARGARET CAMPBELL.

Item, ane orange petticoat,

Item, 10 elnes good linen,

Item, 13 elnes white searge,

Item, 5 elnes broun searge,

Item, Si elnes of white stript,

Of money, tuo leg dollors,

Item, 3 linen hoods, and a laced pinor,

Item, 3 pair sleeves, 4 napkins, 2 aprons,

Ane smoothing iron,

Item, 4 gaze hoods, qrof 2 white 2 black,

Item, 3 elns broad black ribbon,

Item, a looking glass,

Item, a stone, at

Item, the chest qch contained all,

lib.

Summa,

List of Goods taken, in the moneth of July 1685,

from Margaret Campbell, relict of the deceist Alear

Campbell ofRaschylie, in the isle of Maskasken, be

Broloss and Ewin M'Charles MLean, with his

accomplices.

Imprimis, 12 great cones, valued to

Item, a mare and her follower,

Item, 32 sheep,

Item, a salmond draught nett,

Item, houshold plenishing, farnitor, and provision, es-

timat (within the value) to

4

7

10

6

2

5

4

4

1

4

2

3

16

3

81

d.

107

lib.

200

80

80

120

160
lib.

493

O

S

o

13

12

O

10

16

2

12

O

6

16

O
Merits.

O

o

o

4

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

8
"8~

d.

o

o

o

8



82 ANGUS M'CALLUM, AND HIS BRETHREN.

lib.

List of Losses susteint be Angus M'callum, and Ms

oyr 2 brethren, in Poltalloch, 'within the paroeh of

Kilmartine and division ofArgyle, be Jon M'lean,

brother to the Laird of Torloisk, and his men, the

last day of June and the frst <§ 2d July 1685, as

folloxcs.

Imprimis, The sd Jon M'lean took from the sd Angus

6 stone cheese, 2 stone butter, 6 firlots meall, all es-

timat to

Item, smal & round linen yarn, & 2 sacks, valued to

Item, 1 stone of wool 7 mks., 2 coats, 2 shirts, 3 gir-

kienets, 2 playds, 2 pair drawers, worth 14 lib. 13 s.

4 d. ; inde, in all, -

Item, 3 cloath waistcoats 10 inks., 2 swords, 2 guns, 3

durks, 1 pistoll, worth 30 lib. ; inde,

Item, ane brass pan 4 lib., 2 brass candlesticks 4 lib.,

ane iron speet and raxes 2 lib., 2 axes 4 womells 3

lib., a little pan 10 s. ; inde, in all,

Item, 2 large chests 6 lib., 3 spades 1 grap 3 lib., 1

peit spade, speit, boull and tangs, and 1 stone of

horse hair, 3 lib. 13 s. 4 d. ; inde,

Item, 1 long coat, waistcoat and drawers,

Item, ane horse, qch was with Duntroons horses in

Glenharne, valued to -

Item, yr was destroyed of corne and bear, be the sd

Jon M'leans horses, qle they were in Poltalloch,

according to the comprysing, 3 bolls worth ; inde,

Item, tuo syths, ....
Sumraa,

24

14

19

36

13

12

4

33

20

3

180

o

13

10

13

O

d.

4

O

o



PATRICK FISHER, JON M'GREGOR, &c. 83

List of Goods taken away, in July 1685, from Pa-

trick Fisher and Jon McGregor, in Tarbert, and

paroch ofKnapdale, be Colin M'eachem of Killel-

lan, and his accomplices.

Imprimis, 1 great coue, valued to

Item, 2 goats, 2 sheep, -

Item, 2 cutts of small linen, conteining, in the haill,

18 elnes, -

Item, of houshold plenishing, provision, and furnitor,

estimat to -

Summa,

Item, Taken, in July 1685,from Donald and Duncan

31'Jocks, in Kylisleat, be M'Neil of'Thynish, as

follows, viz. 4 great coues, 1 horse, 1 mare, worth

120 mks, is

Item, oyr 4 coues, worth -

Summa,

Item, Taken away, hi June 1685,from Alexr Campbell

ofLeckwarie, in Glastrie paroch, be Patrick Stewart

ofBallequhan.

Imprimis, 6 mares with yr followers, and sex horses,

estimat to 40 mk. the peice ; inde,

Item, taken away, in July 1685,from Neill M'kellar in

Lettinnamollf and his tennents, be Patrick Stewart oj

lib. s.
,

d-

20

8

10

16

16

13 4

55 9 4

80

53 6 8

133 6 8

Merki.

480



84 EUPHAM M'CALLUM, MARY M'ARTHOR, &c.

Batteqnhan, 18 horses and mares, with yr followers,

at 50 mk the peice over head ; hide,

Item, plundered from them be the sd partie, under

cloud of night, of armes, wearing and bed cloaths,

and oyr furnitor, to the value of - *

Summa,

Attour cost, skaith, and damage, increase & profit.

Item, robbed and taken away, in July 1685, from JEu-

pham M'calhmi, Mary M'arthor, Barbara M'vret-

nie, and Katharin M'Cavis, all widows in Kilberrie

paroch, be Donald M'Neil of Galdhelzie, and those

under his command, asfollows.

From the sd Eupham M'challum, 4 great coues and 2

horses, the coues valued to 64 lib. and the horses at

24 lib. ; inde, ....
Item, from the sd Mary M'arthor, 3 great coues, at

] 6 lib. per peice ; inde, ...
Item, fra the sd Barbara M'vretnie, 3 coues at the sd

pryce ; inde, -

Item, from the sd Katharin M'avis, 6 great coues,

worth - - - -

Item, tuo 2 year olds, at 8 lib. per peice,

Item, ane bull stirk, worth -

Item, a horse, worth -

Attour cost, skaith, damage, encrease, and profit.

lib.

600

100

700

d.

88

48

48

§6

16

4

20

O

O

O

O

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o



DUNCAN AND DONALD CAMPBELL. 85

Item, Taken away, in August 1685, from Duncan

Campbell ofCulgaltro, be —— M'Lean of Ardgour,

and his relationes.

Imprimis, The plunder of his house and money, worth

Item, of oyr goods, valued to

Item, 16 great coues, with some stirks and calves, at

20 mk. the peice ; inde, -

Item, 4 pleugh horses, at 24 lib. the peice, is

Item, nyne mares at 20 lib. the peice ; inde,

Summa,

Attour cost, skaith and damage, encrease & profit.

Inventar ofGoods, Geir, Houshold plenishing, and

oyrs, taken and robbed from Donald Campbell of

Knockderrie, and his tennents, out of the lands of

Blarinnecktara, in Rosneath, be the persones un-

derivriten, in June and July 1685.

Imprimis, From Malcolm M'Innerran in Blarinnecta-

ra, be Alexr Roy M'Donald, son to M'Don-

ald in Pelidabeig, in Glencoa, and Alexr M'Donald

of Keillisnacome, tennents and vassals to the tutor

of Appyne, eight milk coues with yr calves, 6 yeld

coues and 1 stott, the coues and calves at 20 lib. a

peice, and the yeld coues and stott to 20 mksj inde,

Item, from the sd Malcolm, be the forenamed per-

sones, 17 sheep at 40 s. a peice j inde,

Y

lib. s. d.

200

100

213

96

180

6 8

789 6 8

253

34

6 8



86 KN0CKDERR1E AND HIS TENNENTS.

Item, from him be the sds persones, of cloaths and

houshold plenishing, to the value of -

Item, from Duncan M'Innerran yr, be the forenamed

persones, and yr accomplices, 14 milk cones, with

8 quhey calves and ane yeld coue, each milk coue

estimat to 20 lib. and the said yeld coue to 20 mks
;

hide, -

Item, be them from the sd Duncan, 42 sheep at 40s.

the sheep ; hide, ....
Item, 1 copper kettle and 2 pans 26 lib., and of pleugh

irons and houshold plenishing, valued to 20 lib.
;

inde, -

Item, taken be the forenamed persones, from Patrick

Leckie yr, 6 milk coues with yr calves, at 20 lib.

the peice ; hide, ....
Item, 12 sheep, pryce foresd, -

Item, houshold plenishing, with abuilziements, valued

to

Item, from the sd Donald Campbel, 4 coues with yr

calves, taken be the forenamed persones, estimat to

20 lib. a peice ; hide, ...
Summa,

Item, the profit and encrease with the cost, skaith, &
damage susteint be the forenamed persones, amount-

ing to the soume of

The abovewriten goods, geir, and oyrs foresd, were

assigned, be the sds tennents, in favors of the sd

Donald Campbell, yr master, who, with them, was

lib. s. d.

24

293

84

46

120

24

40

80

6 8

998 13 4

600



KNOCKDERRIE AND HIS TENNENTS. 87

in his majesties service the whole tyme of the

troubles.

Item, Taken then, be the Lord Stranaver and his men,

from the Jbresd Donald Campbell, and his tenne?its,

the goodsfollowing, viz.

Imprimis, Taken from the sd Donald Campbell, be

them, the number of 17 horses and mares, estimat,

in haill, to the soume of

Item, taken be them from Malcolm M'Innerran, in

Blarinnectaran, 2 coues, 2 horses, -2 mares with yr

followers, estimat to - -

Item, taken be them from him, of his houshold ple-

nishing, and of his abuilziements and his familyes,

to the value of

Item, Taken be them from Duncan M'Innerran yr, 15

yeld coues and 1 bull, estimat to

Item, taken be them from him, 7 sheep, at 40 s. a

peice ; inde, -

Item, from Patrick Leckie yr, taken be them ane

horse, worth -

Summa,

Hem, the profit, enerease, cost, skaith, and damage,

estimat to - -

Item, taken out of the lands of Sligvachan, be Loch-

yield and his men, from the sd Duncan M'Innerran,

nyne peice of horses, estimat to

lib. s. d.

333

106

40

210

14

SO

6

13

s

4

733 19 8

400

200

4



88 Mr JON DUNCANSON, MINISTER.

Inventor ofGoods taken from Mr John Duncanson,

late minister at Kilchattan, in Nether Lome, by

Donald M'Pherson, alias M'Lean, and his asso-

ciats, in June 1685, being all tennents and servants

to the M'Leanes ofLochbuy, for qch yr is deereit

obteint befor the Lieutenant deputesfor the shyre of

Argyle, in Octr 1685, agst the sd Donald M'Pher-

son, Sfc. and Lochbuy'sfor yr interest.

Imprimis, Yr were taken be them, from the sd Mr

John, his pulpit goun, a cloak of hair stuff, lyned

with searge, another cloak of Inglish stuff, with a

ryding coat of English cloath, both lyned j estimat,

in the sd deereit, to

Item, for oyr cloathes, viz. coats, stockines, plaidine

shoes and slippers, estimat to

Item, a tabbie goun and petticoat, with ane goun of

hair stuff, estimat to -

Item, ane dornik tablecloath, with ane dozen of Eng-

lish dornik naprie, all new,

Item, a peice of searge, 2 cutts of linen, 1 sugar loaf,

aud oyr necessars for a house,

Item, for holland and linings, &c.

Item, nyne shirts, -

Item, for silken freinges, -

Item, for a highland plaid, with some oyr cloathes,

linen and woolen, ...
Item, 5 pair sheets with pillowbers,

lib.

66

19

118

26

22

20

18

14

6

31

10

O

13

O

O

O

O

13

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

4

o



Mr JOHN DUNCANSON, MINISTER. 89

Item, 1 feather bolster, 2 pillows, 2 carpet cushons,

estimat to

Item, 4 pair spraing'd playds, -

Item, 7 bed coverings, - - -

Item, 6 dozen of English peuter, 2 peuter stoups and

ane tanker, -

Item, 3 brass candlesticks, with snuffers, and a brass

guard, - - -

Item, for Scots cloath not cutt, - -

Item, 17 elnes green linen,

Item, 3 linen tablecloaths, with napkines and hand

towels,

Item, for a cellar full of bottles, some liquor, and oyr

glass bottles, -

Item, for a looking glass, ...
Item, for a stone of clean wool, with lint and yarne,

Item, a barrel of salt, estimat to

Item, for chlldrens cloaths, ...
Item, 3 stands of bed curtaines, ...
Item, 1 Lowland playd, mantle, &c.

Item, a small heckle for lint, &c.

Item, 3 kitchen pots,

Item, speet, raxes, smothing irons, &c.

Item, 2 brass pans, ....
Item, irons of tuo Louland pleughs,

Item, 2 stone of unwrought iron,

Item, 1 furnisht sadle and brydle,

Item, 20 bolls meall and bear, -

Item, 4 stone & i cheese, ...
Item, 1 gold woup, with a gold ring and a Jacobus,

Z

lib.

10

46

30

19

13

36

8

18

4

16

6

13

22

12

6

16

8

5

20

3

12

133

6

35

O

13

6

16

O

O

10

10

O

o

o

6

O

O

O

O

O

13

O

12

O

6

15

O

4

O

O

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

4

o

o

8

o

o



90 Mn JOHN DUNCANSON, MINISTER.

Item, a silver cup, with silver acornie, and horn spoons

and trenchers,

Item, of money, including 14 lb. 13 s. 4d. belonging

to the poor, -

Item, 11 lambs, . » , „

Item, 2 table-cloaths,

Item, 2 guns, 1 pistoll, and a pouder horn,

Item, seeks, barrels, rough hydes

Item, 1 pair of tongs, 1 sword-belt with steel buckles,

&c. and some timber vessels,

Item, for keyes taken away, and broken chests, cellars,

ambries, -

Item, 6 stooks of bear, ...
Item, of expences in that decreit,

Summa,

This is besyde and attour another decreit, obteint at

the instance of some poor tennents, being Lowlan-

ders, and robbed at the same tyme by the foresds

persones, extending to

Totalis,

Item, Takenfrom Neil M'keiachan in Kilberrie, in ye

moneth ofJuly 1685, be some of tlie Clanewin, Ard-

gours kinsmen andfollowers.

Ten coues, worth ....
and qch goods were afterwards found in Galdhel-

zies companie and custodie.

lib. s. d.

31

44

1

8

24

16

10

12

8

100

12

6

16

1 125 4 8

230

1355 4 8

133 6 8



ANGUS CAMPBELL, DUNCAN GRAHAME, &c. 91

Item, Taken from Angus Campbell in Kilmichell of

Glassarie, in June 1685, be Ballequhan, goods and

gear valued to

Item, Takenfrom John Campbell of Kildalban, be the

Marquis ofAthols partie, asfollows

:

Imprimis, 25 great coues, at 16 lib. per peice ; hide,

Item, 6 tuo year old coues, at 8 lib. a peice,

Item, 6 year olds, at 4 lib. a peice, is

Item, 2 horses, at 12 lib. a peice, is

Item, 10 sheep, at 2 lib. a peice, is -

Item, taken from his tennents, 40 great coues, at 16

lib. a peice, is

Item, 4 horses, at 25 lib. a peice ; vide,

Summa,

Item, Taken from Duncan Grahame, mer- in Glas-

sarie, in July 1685, be the Clanlean, under the com-

mand of Broloss, Torloisk, and the Laird of Coll,

Houshold plenishing, cloathes, bracelets, and oyr

furniture to the value of

Item, ane aquavitae pot, worth -

Item, taken from him be Donald M'Lean, uncles son

to Torloisk, in Teree, ane brewing cauldron, esti-

mat to

Item, Taken awayfrom Neil MNeil in Castleswyne, in

Knapdale, be Donald M'Duffie in Islay, and Dou-

gall his brother, certain goods, valued to

lib. s. d.

133 6 8

400

48

24

24

20

640

100

1256

200

100

72

J

50



( 92 )

3ttmtiiUv.

LIST of Goods taken out of Innerliver's Land, the

tyme of the Rebellion.

Imprimis, 1 aken from Donald Campbell, not a re-

bell, be Hector M'Lean, son to Charles M'Lean of

Drumfln, -

Item, from him be the said person, - »

Item, taken be the foresd Hector M'Leane, from

M'Niccoll, who was not in the rebellion,

Item, from Fingwill M'Laughan yr, be the sd Hec-

tor M'Lean,

Item, from Donald Campbell yr, be the sd Hector,

Item, from Kinnell Campbell in Kilmelfort, be Ard-

gours men, -

Item, from Dugall M'niriver in Cambes, be the foresd

Hector M'Lean, -

Item, from Duncan M'Leik, be Lauchlane M'Lane,

uncles son to Ardgour, -

Item, taken be the sd Hector and his associates, from

the forenamed tennents, of plunder out of yr houses

worth -

Item, from Archbald M'entyre in Tullich, and Donald

Campbell yr, from ym, both being rebels, be Allan

Coues.

8
Horses.

2

Coues.

14

Codes.

2
Coue.

1

Horse.

i

Coues.

2

Horse.

1

lib.

100

2 yr olds.

3
Mares.

2

2 yr olds.

2

O

O

O

Calves.

2

O

o

o

o



JEAN CAMPBELL. 93

M'Lean, brother to Ardgour, and his associats, the

number of

Item, of 3 year old coues, ...
Item, of 2 year olds, -

Item, of mares, with yr followers,

Item, of horses, -

Item, taken from Gillies M'Leik in Glenmoir, Duncan

M'Leik and Jon M'Coll yr, Donald Campbell in

Barbea, and Donald Campbell shopman, and Arch-

bald Campbell in Barbea, be M'Dugall of Gallanich

and his men,

Item, taken be Keppoch's brother, M'Donald of

Murelagan, and M'Donald of Bochuidyn, out of In-

nerlivers land, the number of -

Item, of horses and mares, -

of the qch number abovewriten, save one, yr belong-

ed to rebels, 51 coues and 8 calves.

Item, taken away be the foresd persones,

The tutor of Appynes men, and M'Connochy of In-

veraw, his men, are able to witness the above-

writen depredation.

STRONDRUR.

Item, Takenfrom Jean Campbell, relict qfumqle Alexr

Campbell of Strondrur, be Patrick Stewart of Balle-

qulian, goods and gear estimat to

A a

Coues.

18

S

3
Mares.

2
Horses.

3

Coues.

22
Stirks. ]

7

1

Coues.

160
Calves. ;

16

33

2 yr olds.

2

lib.

1253
s.

19

o

o

Horses.

3

2 yr olds.

19

d.

O



94 MATTHEW ANDERSON.
lib.

ARDNACROISII.

Inventor ofGoods, Gear, and oyrs, taken and rdbbed by

John du M'Alister in Kittean, and John du Ha M'-

alister in Clachan of Kilcalmanell, and yr accomplices,

in the moneth ofJune 1685,from Matthew Anderson

in Ardnacroish.

Imprimis, Taken be the sd Jon du M'Alister in Kii-

lean, and his accomplices, 2 coues, valued to

Item, 2 bolls of raeall 13 lib. 6s. Sd., four pair of

shoes 4 lib. 16 s. ; item, ane weig, at 10 lib. ; item,

of linens to the value of 1 lib. 10 s. ; item, ane sword-

belt worth 2 lib. ; item, 5 stone of cheese at 10 mks,

fyve seeks estimat to 10 mks ; bide, in all,

Item, taken be Jon du M'Alister, and his complices,

at Clachan, KilcahnaneH, 3 bolls 2 flrlots meall, sift-

ed and unsifted, at 10 mks the boll ; inde, -

Item, 1 chest valued to 4 lib., 2 gang of horse-shoes

16 s., ane pot 4 lib., ane lint heckle 2 lib., ane

smoothing iron 1 lib., ane pynt stoup 10 s., ane new

half barrell 16 s. ; inde, -

Item, 3 shirts 3 lib., ane big search 1 3 s., tuo horse-

bridles 2 lib-, a sadle and sadle-cloath 4 lib. ; inde,

Item, men and womens abuilziements, valued to -

Item, the butter and cheese of ten coues, is-

Item, of fyne, butter,, and oyrs, the soume of

d.

32

38 6

23 6

13 2

9 13

6

50

127 6

o

o

8

o

o

o

o



WILLIAM CAMPBELL.

ARDNACROISH.

Item, Taken away at the foresd tyme, be the foresds

persones, from John Caldwell in Ardnacroish, sex

coues and 2 stotts, at 16 lib. a peice ; inde,

Item, 2 bolls meall 20 mks., a new Cassick-coat 8 lib.,

5 seeks 10 mks., a sword belt at 1 lib. ; hide, -

Item, of utensils and domicils, and tbe butter and

cheese of the sd coues, valued to -

Item, be Mr Robert Stewart and Jon M'Naughtan,

PENINAVER.

List of the Goods, Gear, and oyrs, plundered and taken

away, in June 1685, from William Campbell in Peni-

naver, be Jon Dow M'Alisler of Keill, at Kilcalma-

nett, Gorrie M'Alister yr, and several oyrs of yr ac-

complices, asfollowes

:

Imprimis, Taken be them, under cloud of night, from

the sd William, tuo mares, with the meal that was

robbed from David Wark, estimat to -

Item, 8 coues, taken away be Fergus M'Kay, estimat

to ----- -

Item, 9 bolls meall and 2 bolls bear, at 10 M. the boll

;

inde, - '->'--' -

Item, 2 firlots peese at 4 mks., 7 seeks 10 lib. 10s. and

1 winnow cloath 4 Kb. j inde,

Item, 3 pair sheets and a half pair, valued to

lib.

128

29

100

52

133

106

73

17

9

O

O

13

3

6

95

d.

O

O

o

o

4

8

a



96 J. CATHCART, J. DUNLOP, T. ANDERSON.

Item, 3 coverings and 1 pair blankets, valued to -

Item, for abuilziements, and several oyr necessars,

Item, 7 wedders at 2 mlc a peice ; inde,

Item, 4 pots, 1 spade, 1 grape, ane iron trodwoddie, 1

round heckle, ane smoothing iron, and 3 shearing

hooks, valued, in all, to -

Item, 6 lib. of wool 20 lib., and 4 spynel zarne,

Item, butter and cheese to the value of

Summa,

Item, Taken out of Peninaver, be the sd John du lia,

alias M'Alister, and his complices, from James Cath-

cart, 2 bolls meall, -

Item, ane half playd 3 lib., and bodily apparell, in all,

estimat to - - -

Item, several houshold plenishing, valued to

Item, Taken out of the sd tonne and lands, be thefore-

named person,from James Dunlop, 4 bolls meall 40

inks., ane seek full of seeds 10 mks., three new

seeks 4 lib. 10 s., of cloathes 4 lib. worth, ane coue

26 lib. ; hide, in all, ...
Item, 3 stone of cheese, 4 lib. ; inde,

Item, Taken be him also,from Thomas Anderson yr, 3

bolls meall 20 lib., ten stone of cheese 20 mks, of

apparrell worth 10 mks, and sheets, blankets, and

coverings valued to 5 mks, 1 spade, 1 graip, 2 lib.,

lib. s. d.

12 13 4

14

9 6 8

17 6 8

14 13 4

30

437 17

13 6 8

13 6 8

20 O

55 3 4

4



PATRICK AND JAMES GALBRAITHS.

a little pocket byble 1 lib., nyne fleeces of 'wool 4 lib.,

4 seeks 4 lib. ; hide, in all, ...
Itenif ane new winnow cioath, »

ARDNACROISH.

Item, Taken be the sd Jon M'Alisler in Killean, and

Jon du lia M'Alister in Kilcabnanell, and yr accom-

plices,from Patrick and James Galbraiths in Ardna-

croish, asjolloxves :

Imprimis, 6 bolls meal at 10 mk a boll is,

Item, of bodily apparell, coats, shirts, stockens, and

oyrs, valued to

Item, 2 bolls meall and grotts,

Item, 1 gray mare, of 8 years, valued to -

Item, of butter and cheese to the value of

Item, ane winnow cioath, consisting of 12 elnes, valu-

ed to

Item, 9 seeks, valued to

Item, by Ballequhans souldiers yrafter, in July, 8 elnes

hardine, a pair of blankets, and several oyr houshold

necessars, -

Item, taken violently and robbed away, be the Laird

of Largie and his followers, from the sd James, ane

sex year old gray mare, (the sd James being ryde-

ing on the rod, Largies men dismounted him) and

mounted his men yron, valued to

Summa,
B b

lib.

.54

4

40

8

13

48

33

4

12

13

40

6

6

6

6

©7

d.

8

8

O

O

8

8

O

o

212



98 JONET GALBRAITH.

SMEREBIE.

Inventor of Goods, Geir, and ogrs, robbed and taken

away be John du lia M'Alister, and his accomplices,

from Jonet Galbraith in Smerebie, in ' the moneth of

June 1686.

Imprimis, 10 bolls meall at 10 mks a boll,

Item, 7 seeks at 2 mks a peice ; hide,

Item, ane half barrel and two stone of butter yrin, va-

lued to -

Item, of wearing cloaths valued to -

Item, 1 pair of sheets, -

Item, ane smoothing iron and a brass pan,

Item, 2 pound of lint, -

Attour several small necessars, all taken be the sd

Jon and his men.

Item, Taken ataay be Ballequhans soiddiers, 12 sheep,

worth ....
Item, ane pair of blankets, -

Item, another pair blankets and 1 pair of sheets, with

tuo spades and a graip, all taken away be them,

with half a stone of woolen zarne, all valued to -

Item, sex shearing hooks, -

Item, ane 4 year old gray horse, taken be them, and

yrefter rescued be Jon M'Alister in Killean, qch is

yet in his custodie, -

Item, ane gray horse of 6 years, qch was in the custo-

ms.

66

9

11

2

16

13

6

6

16

2 13

3

1

16

2 13

6

O

4

8

O

4

O

O

4

8

O

o



DAVID ¥ARK. 99

die of Hector M'Neil in Carriskey, in August 1685,

estimat to

Summa,

ARDNACROISH.

Accompts of Goods, Geir, and oyrs, taken violently

away and robbedfrom David Wark in Ardnacroish,

in the paroche of Kilchousland, in the moneth ofJune

1685, by Loup, Lergie, Skipnidge, yr tennents, ser-

vants, and oyrs, yr complices.

Imprimis, Taken by Jon du M'Alister in Killean, and

his complices, the quantitie of 26 stone cheese, at 2

mks per stone ; hide, -

Item, be the sd Jon, 6 stone of butter,

Item, by him, 2 coues, valued to

Item, 10 bolls meall at 10 mk a boll, is

Item, 8 seeks at 29 s. a seek,

Item, ane cutt and half a cutt of small linen, contein-

ing 15 ells, at 10 s. per ell, is -

Item, 8 elnes stuff, at 20 s. ane ell, -

Item, 6 pair new shoes, at 24 s. a pair,

Item, 2 coverings and 1 bonet, valued to

Summa,

lib. s. d.

48

200 13 4

34

16

32

66

11

7

8

7

9

6

13

12

10

4

8

4

O

191 16



100 TENNENTS OF LOUP.

TENNENTS OF LOUP.

Item, Taken and ribbed away be -, ten-

nents to the Laird ofLoup, tuo bolls meall, -

Item, ane pair of sheets, and a pair blankets,

Item, tuo loafs of tallow, weighing 24 lib.

Item, ane heckle for lint, ...
Item, ane brazen pan and fleshcrook, estimat to -

Item, 2 dozen new spoons 1 lib. 16s., and 2 pair boots

6 lib. ; hide, -

Item, ane barrell of beanes, valued to

Item, ane syth worth 40 s., 6 stone of cheese 12 mks
;

inde, - .

Item, 2 stone hemp 4 lib., tuo spades and ane graip 3

lib. ; hide, -

Item, ane smith's anvill or study, valued to

Item, ane barrell of meall, valued to

Item, 10 elnes linen and three half sheets,.

Item, hamers and oyr smith worklooms,

Item, abuilziements, and several other necessars, va-

lued to - ...
Item, ane brydle, worth -

Item, ane leggit dollor, ...
Item, several books and papersj estimat to

WILLIAM FULTOUN IN CAMPBELTOUN.

Compt of Losses susteint be William Fidtoun in Camp-

beltoun, be the deceist John Boyl ofKelbum his soul-

lib.

13

5

4

2

7

4

10

7

53

6

9

5

6

1

2

133

6

6

O

O

16

O

6

13

O

o

13

10

16

6

S

O

o

8

4

o

o

4

o

o

8



WILLIAM FULTOUX.

diers, and John M'Naughtan sherejf-depute and his,

in September 1685.

Imprimis, Advanced be the sd Wm Fultoun, at com-

mand of the sd Jon Boyl of Kelburn, to Corporalls

Gordon, Blackhall, Campbell, and Moor, under his

command, per receipt, -

Item, of extraordinar to them, per accompt,

Item, be William M'Viccar, Wm Reid, John Walker,

and Jon Cameron, under the sd Jon M'Naughtan

his command, for ordinal*, ...
Item, taken be Colin M'eachern of Killellan, 2 bolls

2 firlots meall ; bide, ...
Item, the barrells qch conteint the same,

Summa,

Item, the soume of

Item, of fyne to Mr Robert Stewart,

Item, 5 big coues and sex swyne, taken out ofthe lands

of Lagan be Lergie's men, possessors of Kyllipoill,

valued, and their encrease since the tyme they were

taken, to

Item, taken away be Hector M'Alister in Pinttachan-

tuy, a sadle and its furnitor, estimat at 6 lib. scots,

with another sadle estimat to 4 lib. ; inde,

Cc

lib.

19

7

16

9

14

2

120

10

13

6

13

13

14

10

18

O

101

d.

o

8

O

4

4

O

O

o
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102 T. WILSON, J. HENDERSON.

LANDS OF SMEREBIE.

Accompt of Goods, Geir, and oyrs, taken away and rob-

bed by Pafrick Stewart of Ballequhan's soiddiers, out

of the Lands of Smerebie, from Thomas Wilson, in

the moneth ofjidy 1685.

Imprimis, 3 three year old wedders, valued to -

Item, of abuilziements worth 6 lib, ; item, 8 elnes of

linen cloath, worth 4 mks ; item, 2 bolsters, 16s.;

item, ane pair of shoes, 12 s. ; inde,

Item, 7 cappels of butter and cheese, at 5 mk. per

cappell ; inde, -

Item, 1 firlot meall, -

Item, ane fyne imposed be the Justiciars,

Item, Robbed and taken away from John Henderson,

out of the sds Lands ofSmerebie, by John du liaMl -

Alister, and his associats, in Jane 1685, and by Bal-

lequhans souldiers yrefter.

Imprimis, 30 ells of sarking cloath, valued to - -

Item, of cloathes, valued to

Item, by Ballequhans men, 1 brazen pan,

Item, 4 sheep, -

Item, be the foresds persones, butter and cheese, va-

lued -

Item, ane mare, taken by the countreymen,

' Summa,

lib. s. d.

4 10

9 11 4

31 6 8

1 13 4

22

10

8

1

5 6 8

13 6 8

20

57 13 4



It. FULTOUN, J. & D. M'HUTCHESONES.

LAGAN.

Compt of Goods and Geir taken and robbed away be

Ferquhar M'Cay, indweller in Campbeltoun, and his

complices, from Robert Fultoun in Lagan, in June

1685.

Imprimis, three coues, estimat to

Item, 9 sheep, at 2 mks a peice, is -

Summa,

JOHN & DONALD M'HUTCHESONES IN CAMP-
BELTOUN, &c.

Claime of Goods and Gear taken away from John and

Donald M'hulchesones, in Campbeltoun, be Donald

JSPDonald, uncle to the Laird ofLergie.

Imprimis, ane big boat with 2 saills, 2 masts, 2 cables,

2 anchors, 4 oars, ane rudder, 2 water bottles, ane

kettle, bason, coag, ax, tuo wembles, 2 hammers,

with ane sledge hammer, fyve barrels, and ane half

barrell, fyve hatch boards, with oyr necessars be-

longing to ane rigged boat, such as compass, square,

rops, iron work, which he took from them by force

in sumer 1685, all estimat to -

Item, 24 nets, with all yr furniture, valued to -

Item, ane stuff goun, estimat to

Item, ane boday petticoat, -

Item, ane pair of playdes, valued to

lib.

40

12

52

266

80

16

12

14

o

13

O

O

103
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O

O

o

4

o
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o
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104 D. M'HUTCHESONES.

lib.

Item, ane pair of stayes, ...
Item, 3 pair of sheets, - .

Item, 12 elnes of linen, . .

Item, ane lyned hair- stuff cloak, worth

Item, 4 peuter plates, ...
Item, ane brazen candlestick, ...
Item, ane saltfat, worth -

Item, ane large looking-glass, worth

Item, 1 pair slippers, worth

Item, ane meet cassick, and 1 pair breeches, worth

Item, 1 shirts, worth -

Item, ane long fishing lyne, mounted for dryves, and

three kipping lynes, estimat to -

Suznma,

Attour the profit of the sd boat from the I6th June

1685, till November 1686.

Item, Taken away from the sds Jon and Donald Mac-

hutchesones, be Walter Lamont waiter, ane pair of

fyne blankets, worth ...
Item, ane lyned stuff-cloak,

Item, 2 lyned ryding coats, the one of cloath the oyr

stuff, with ane meet cassick, worth

Item, tuo pair of boots, ...
Item, tuo pair of stockens,

Item, ane box full of papers, bonds, and accompts,

Item, ane good new hat, worth

Item, ane horse, taken from him be the tennents of

Dunashrie, in North Kintyre,

3

12

6

20

S

3

2

12

1

S

10

6

4S0

12

20

24

13

3

O

o

o

o

o
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o

o

o

o

6

o

d.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

8

o
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DONALD CAMPBELL, GMSSELL CAMPBELL.

Item, taken from the sd John M'hutcheson, be Donald

M'Neil of Gallachalzie, tuo stands of curtains, of 12

elnes of small waicked cloath, at 10 s. the elne

;

inde, -

Item, 2 bee-seeps, worth

Item, ane feather bolster, and tuo feather cods,

Item, ane brazen candlestick, worth

Item, 14 dozen of shearing houks,

Item, 7 elnes linen, for shirts, at 8 s. ane ell, is

Item, 2 hesps of moulie zarne, worth

Item, ane paun of a courtain, worth

Totalis,

KILMORIE.

Inventar of the Goods and Gear robbed and away taken

from Donald Campbell of Kilmorie, son and aire to

Pat. Campbell of Kilmorie minor,from Grissell Camp-

bell, relict of the sd Patrick ; from Malcolm M'crut-

tar in Kilmichellbeg, Jon M'ilmartin yr, and

Nicever, alias Campbell there, be Ballequhan and his

commandersfor the tyme, out of the sds lands of Kil-

michellbeg, from the sd minor, relict, and oyr poor

tennents, who were not at the rebellion with the late

Earl of Argyle, nor had any accession in the least

yrto, upon the 14 or 15 days ofJune 1685, when they

marched from Kilmichell of Glassarie, where the ar-

mie camped.

Imprimis, Taken and robbed away, be the sd Ballequ-

D d

lib.

6

10

3

1

5

2

O

1

582

O

O

o

10

8

16

6

10

10
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106 DONALD CAMPBELL, GRISSELL CAMPBELL.

han himself, and his company, from the sd minor,

42 coues with yr followers, estimat to - ,

Item, 2 mares and phillies, valued to

Item, taken be him and his foresds, from the sd Gris-

sell Campbell, 3 horses, worth

Item, 17 wedders, estimat to -

Item, be them from the sd minor, the number of 10

sheep with yr lambs, at 2 mk and a half per peice
;

inde, -----
Item, taken away from the sd M'cruttar, be Ballequhan

and his company, 16 coues, at 16 lib, a peice ; inde,

Item, 50 goats, at 30 s. a peice ; inde,

Item, 12 sheep, at 30 s. a peice, is

Item, from the sd M'ilmartine, 3 coues with their fol-

lowers, valued to ....
Item, from the sd Nickever, 4 coues,

Item, 8 sheep, at 30 s. a peice,

All the withinwriten depredation is able to be pro-

ven be famous witnesses, viz.

Dougall M'Gregor, in Doupen.

Archb. Crauford, in Kilmichelbeg.

John M'nucater, in Auchageyll.

Donald M'enturner.

lib.

70

44

34

16

256

75

18

50

60

12

O

O

13

O

O

O

O

O

o

o

o



JEAN SHEDAN, THOMAS MAXUEL. 107

CROSSIBEG.

Account of Goods robbed from Jean Shedan, relict of

umqle Jon Morisone in Crossibeg, by Skipnidge his

men, in summer 1685.

Imprimis, be Andrew Dow M'Millan, servant to Skip-

nidge, a playd, worth -

Item, Si stone of cheese, - -

Item, 3 pair of hose, ...
Item, tuo seeks, worth

Item, Taken away be Ballequhans men, asfollows :

Imprimis, half ane boll of meall, worth

Item, 2 stone of cheese,

Item, ane green apron, worth

Item, 5 shirts, worth ....
Item, 4 elnes of new playding, at 8 s. per elne, -

Item, 4 elnes linen, at 18 s. per ell,

Summa,

MILNEHOUSE.

List ofGoods takenfrom Thomas Maxuel of Milne-

house, 1685.

Taken be Malcolm M'ilchrist and M'Alister, tuo

mares, valued to

lib. s. d.

4

4

1

3

2

2

4

1

3

4

10

8

18

10

12

12

1827

133 6 8



10S J. FULLERTOUN, A. NEILSON, &c.

Item, be M'Millans in Kentyre, 10 coues and stotts.

Item, 7 sheep, worth 14 lib. scots j inde, - *

GARTGREILLAN.

Takenfrom James Fullertoun, in Gartgreillan, be Jon

Dow M'Alister, a barked hyde and a pan, and 3

ernes of linen, extending, in all, to

Taken be Ballequhans men, 29 elnes of harden and 20

elnes linen, extending to

Taken be themfrom Angus Neilson, sex pounds of lint,

8 ells of tweill, 4 elnes plaiding, extending, in all,

to ----- -

Item, 1 boster, -

Takenfrom William Colvill, half a stone of lint, a pan,

22 elnes of tweill, ane wastecoat of stuff, and a

coat of drogat, ane mans wastecoat, a barked hyde,

7 elnes of cloath, l pair shoes, ane corne-fork ; a-

mounting, in all, to

Takenfrom Mr Alexr Campbell, uncle to John Camp-

bell of Ardchattan, be Hector M'Leane of Lochbuy,

younger, severall goods, geir, and oyrs, amounting

to above ....

lib. s.

14

6 13

18

8 O

2

25

Merks.

8000

d.

4



R. COLVILL, VIOLET & ANNA CAMPBELS.

lib.

CROSSIBEG.

Accompt ofGoods takenfrom Robert Colvill, in Crossi-

beg, in summer 1685, by tfie personesfollowing.

Imprimis, By Neil M'Marqueis in Keillibill, ane boll

and a half of meall, worth -

Item, be Andrew du M'Millan in Skipnidge, ane pair

of sheets, tuo elnes linen, ane green apron, ane pair

of new breeches, sex new spoons, and ane pair of

new hose, all worth -

Item, taken away be Ballequhans men, sex stone of

cheese, tuo stone of butter, ane barked hyde, ane

pair of shoes, sex elnes of linen, all valued, and ex-

tending to

Item, be the sd Andrew du M'Millan, sex shirts, at

Summa,

DERGACHIE.

Exact List of Goods and Geir taken away from Violet

and Anna Campbels, children to umqle Ewing Camp-

bell ofDergachie, andfrom Eliding, Katharin, Elisa-

beth, and Mary Campbels, children to John Camp-

bell in Dergachie ; the qlk goods were disponed be

the sd Jon Campbell to his sds children, by his dispo-

sition of the date the 27 day of January 1685, duely

Ee

10

21

4

41

16

8

10

14

109

d.

o



no MARY M'NICCOLL & ELISABETH CAMPBELL.

intimat at the mercat croce of Inverairey, upon the

14th day of February the sd yeare 1685.

Imprimis, from the foresds children, 37 great coues, at

16 lib. a peice ; hide, ...
Item, 7 tuo year olds, at 8 lib. a peice, is -

Item, 8 year olds, at 4 lib. a peice, is

Item, 2 great bulls at 12 lib. a peice,

Item, 1 5 peice of horses and mares, to the value of

Item, 71 sheep, at 2 lib. a peice, is

Item, of household plenishing to the value of

Summa,

IN AUCHADACHIRANMOIR.

Item, from Mary M'Niccoll yr, and Elisabeth Camp-

bell her sister, daughter to the abovewritten Jon

Campbell, 10 great coues, at 16 lib. a peice ; inde,

Item, 2 stirks at 4 lib. a peice, is

Item, a horse and mare, and yr followers, valued to

the soume of

Item, 10 sheep, at 2 lib. a peice j inde,

Item, of silver, meall, cloalhs, and oyr houshold ple-

nishing, estimat to

Summa,

lib. s. d.

592

56

32

24

350

142

100

1296

160

8

40

20

24 o

252

1



TENNENTS OF STRONEFAULL, &c. ill

STRONEFAULL AND GARROCHARRAN.

Item, from the tennents of Stronefaull, qch belonged

to Dergachie, they not being rebels, 1 1 peice of

horses and mares, at 16 lib. a peice ; inde,

Item, from the tennents of Garrocharran, 8 peice of

horses and mares, sd price, is

Item, from them of houshold plenishing, to the value

of - ...
Summa,

VIGE AND KERDO HOUSSE.

Item, from Barbara Campbell in Vige, nyne peice of

horses, estimat to - -

Item, houshold plenishing valued to -

Item, from Duncan Campbell in Kerdo housse, a horse,

valued to

Item, from the sd Duncan Campbell, ten sheep, at 2

lib. the sheep j inde, ...
Summa,

Totalis, —

lib. 5. 1 d.

166

128

36

SSO

180

50

20

20

o

o

270

2438



112 JEAN WATT.

lib.

ASKIMELMOIR, NORTH KINTYRE.

Inventor of the Goods, Geir, and oyrs, taken and rob-

bed by M'inlay of Inverea, Captain under

the command ofPatrick Stewart of Ballequhan, Colo-

nell to the Marquis of Atholl for the tyme his soid-

diers, from Jean Watt in Askimelmoir, in the pa-

rochine ofKilmichell, in NorthKintyre, in the moneth

ofJuly, or yrby, 1685.

Imprimis, ane black three year old mare, estimat to

Item, ane 5 year old coue, valued to

Item, 4 cuppells of butter and cheese,

Item, ane half playd, -

Summa,

Sicklyke, there was robbed and taken away, by Jon

du Lia, in Clachan of Kilcalmanell, and his compli-

ces, from the said Jean Watt, in the moneth of July

or yrby 1685, out of the sds lands of Askimelmoir,

Tuo barrels meal, conteining tuo bolls 2 firlots, at

10 M. the boll ; inde, -

Item, the barrels that conteined the sd meall,

Item, of houshold plenishing, taken and putt aboard

in the sd John M'alister his boat, to the value of -

Item, by Skipnidge men, 18 pound of butter,

Summa,

Totalis —

66

13

16

2

98

16

2

2

3

25

123

13

6

O

13

13

13

13

13

O

O

13

4

8

O

4

4

4

4

O
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lib. s. d.

DONALD & JAMES CAMPBELL IN ISLAY.

Inveentar of the Goods and Geir robbed and taken away

from Donald and James Campbells, drovers in Islay,

be Angus Mironald in Islanomuch, with his accom-

' plices, in thelettar end ofjidy 1685.

Imprimis, Taken from them 5 great coues, at 20 lib. a

peice ; inde, - - -

Item, tuo three year old stotts, worth,

Item, 2 stirks, worth -

1 Summa,

Item, Takenfrom theforenamed persones, be MHeanes

servitors, andfollowers ofM'leanes ofLochbuy,[about

tJie tymeforesd.

Imprimis, tuo great coues, worth

Item, from Isobell Campbell in Colonsay, ane great

coue, worth, - -

Summa,

Totalis -

UPPER BALLIWILLING.

Accompt ofGoods, Geir, and oyrs, taken out of Upper

Balliwillingf 1 June 1685, from John Langwill and

Ff

100

24

16

140

40

20

60

O

O

O

O

O

10

O

200 O

O

O

O

O

O

o

m
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his children, by Donald Oig Campbell in Strome, or Clonaig, off the

bord Land of Slcipnidge, and his accomplices, asjbllowes.

Impimis, Tuo cassicks, one qrof black, the oyr of stuff; together with

tuo doubletts.

Item, tuo cassicks of cloath, together with ane pair of stirrup-irons.

Item, ane broun cloath cloak, with big buttons yron, and lyned in the laps

m with stuff.

Item, three bonnets.

Item, three wornens coats, tuo qrof red, and the oyr broun searge.

Item, ane linen serkinet.

Item, ane new colored womans wearing plaid, most sett to boday red.

Item, ane gray broken plaid, sett most to the green.

Item, 4 green aprons, together with tuo linen aprons.

Item, 3 pair and ane half of linen sheets. Item, 21 elns of linen, qrof 12

elnes bleitched and the rest unbleitched.

Item, half ane stone hafe heckled lint.

Item, 25 elnes of round bleitched hardin.

Item, 3 pair and half a pair of round sheets, not much in use.

Item, sex round sarks, some mens and some womens.

Item, 4 seeks, qrof tuo not much in use.

Item, 3 pair and a half pair of blanketts.

Item, 3 pair of womens stockins, qrof tuo being knitt and the oyr plaiding.

Item, 25 suites of womens-head cloaths, qrof nyne were laced, with hoods*

The oyr sextein neckcloathes, tuo of them being laced. Item, tuenty

craig-cloaths and cravatts for men, qrof three gravatts laced. Item, tuen-

ty mens neckbands, some qrof large and oyrs little, being all of them

Holland and Calligo.

•
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Item, tuo bolsters of new tykine, never in use.

4»

This is attour severall oyr things relating to men and womens perso-

nall habite, and three stone of cheese.

Item, pertaining to ane poor widow woman, Katharin Broun, in the said

toune, Seventein elnes of new plaiding.

Item, ane wig, not much used, valued to 3 lib. scots money.

Item, tuo womens wastecoats, together with as much gray-cloath as wold

be ane pair of breeches.

All qch particulars being valued to ane hundreth and ten pounds

scots, were taken, as said is, by the sd Donald Campbell and his ac-

complices, and which can be verified and proven be famous witnes-

ses, and the sd John Langwill his oun oath in supplement, if re-

quyred. ^^

KNOCKREOCH AND HIS TENNENTS, IN KINTYRE.

i
I

List of Goods takenfrom Alexander Forrester in Knockreoch, and his

Tennents, in Kintyre.

Imprimis, from David Drummond, his tennent, Tuo barked hydes, qch,

when the sd David went to the rebellion, he delivered in keeping to Jon

M'kenish in Kilchrist, worth 1 3 lib. 6 s. 8 d. scots, qch the sd John hes

made use of, or disposed upon the samen.

,

•

*

ft
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116 A. M'NEIL, J. WATSON, &c.

CHISHAN.

7/ew?, from Archbald M'Neil in Chishan, who was not

at the rebellion, taken be Hector M'Neill of Ardol-

la, brevi manu, the tyme of the troubles, ane horse,

worth -

GLENMIKINDOCH.

Item, taken from John Watson in Glenmikindoch, re-

bell, be Jon Dow M'Neill in Drumajoy, the whole

pleugh-irons and furnitor of his pleugh, with a seive

and ridle, in all worth - -

HIGHBARR.

Item, taken from William Kirkland in Highbarr, not

rebel, be Jon Tait in Kincherrin, ane new seek with

sex pecks of meall, estimat to -

BARR.

Item, the sd Jon Tait and Malcolm M'Neil in Giga,

and yr associats, broke up Robert Chalmers in Barr,

not rebel, his doors, entered his house, broke up his

chests, and took goods to the value of

Item, Duncan Roy M'Vernock and Heugh M'Neill in

I

+ *

lib.

40

20

40

O O

O

Wk

o
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Pomticantrie, and their associats, took from John

Kirkland, rebell, 12 sheep and a coue, worth

Item, Katharin Anderson, in the tyme of

the rebellion, out of fear, transported from her oun

house, to Donald M'fater, miller at Barr, his milne,

fourty elnes of linen, a pair of plaids, and oyr goods,

to the value of

lib. s. d.

24

30 9

List of Goods robbed, July 1685.

POLLIVULLINE.

Imprimis, From James Maxuell in Pollivulline, ane half barrell of butter,

ane pan, ane loaf of tallow, taken be Donald Gorme M'Donald, and

with him in armes Jon Gram M'Kay.

Item, taken from him ane barked hyde.

Item, taken be the sd Donald M'Donald, and with him Lauchlan M'Tay-

lour, Gilniver M'Kay in Mackrireoeh, from Jean Murray, Tuo bolls and

a half of meall, Tuo stone cheeses, of shoes and cloathes to the value of

12 lib. Witnesses, Donald M'llip, James Maxuel, and John Reid.

Item, taken be the sd Donald M'Donald, nyne cheeses and ane seek with

them, and another seek with meall. Witnesses, Angus M'Gagan, Neil

M'Callum, in Mackrireoeh. Item, a pott.

Item, from Jean Clerk, a seek with meall, and four stone of cheese, taken

be the sd Donald M'Donald. Witnesses, Johne Templetoun,

Gg
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BROMER, SOUTH KINTYRE.

Taken be John Dow M'Alister, to the garrison of Skipnidge, 18 coues,

from William Hamilton of Bromer, in South Kintyre, contest be the sd

John M'Alister, taken in June 1685.

Item, taken from Allan Anderson, Alexr Picken, Robert Ross, William

Henrie in Machrimoir, in South Kintyre, of houshold plenishing, beds,

cloathes, pots, pans, crookes, and tongs, to the value of ane hundreth

pounds scots, by a boat that came out of Skye.

END OF THE MANUSCRIPT.

The preceding pages exhibit an Account, the most singular, we believe,

to be found on record in the annals of Scotland. To what is there stated, of

the indiscriminate plundering committed on the Clan Campbell, and their

followers, in the county of Argyle, during the eventful years 1 685 and 1686,

by the troops of James VII., and their attendants ; it may be added, that

wherever they came they spread desolation ; the hoary head, and the yet in-

fant children, were forced to the woods and wilds, without a morsel to pre-

serve a miserable existence ; their houses being pillaged, burnt, or destroyed.

Many of the name of Campbell were put to death ; and the troops wished

to have executed the late Earl's son, (who was then ill of a fever,) at his

father's gate j but application having been timeously made to the privy-
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council, they were prevented from carrying their cruel intention into exe-

cution. The common jails were crowded with prisoners ; and not thinking

them safe in Argyle, they were sent to Dunnotter Castle, in Kincardine-

shire, where they were confined in loathsome contracted dungeons, and

perished daily for want of common subsistence. Numbers were transport-

ed to the plantations, deprived of their ears ; and many fell victims to the

diseases attending long sea voyages.

When it is considered that the events above recorded took place a

hundred and thirty years ago, it would be superfluous in this enlightened

age to add any remarks. Let us, therefore, turn from such a gloomy

picture, and behold happier days, when the descendants of those ancient,

but turbulent clans, as well as the scene of their actions, have assumed a

new appearance. Without examining into the various causes that have

operated in producing this happy change, it may be observed, that the

abolition of the heritable jurisdictions, in 1748, appears to have been the

first effectual step towards civilization in the Highlands of Scotland. Be-

fore that period every baron punished his vassals at his pleasure, without

trial and without redress. Gibbets were erected on almost every estate, on

which the vassals were executed without any remorse. The establishment

of schools for the education of youth,—making roads of communication

through its various counties,—encouraging the fisheries upon the coasts
;

—and, lastly, that great national undertaking, the Caledonian Canal, have

all contributed to improve the face of the country, to excite emulation

and industry,—to enlighten the minds of the inhabitants,—and to render

their situation in every respect more comfortable.

The Highlanders were first called into the service of their country short-

ly after 1715, at which time they only consisted of two companies, and were

to act, as fencible men, against those who committed depredations in
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the various counties of the Highlands. One of the companies was com-

manded by Lord Lovat, the other by Lord Loudon. They obtained the

name of Black Watch, from giving protection^to property against levy-

ing of black maill ; a custom then prevailing in the Highlands, of rais-

ing a sum from each proprietor, to protect his property against robbers.

About the year 1739, by the interest of Lord Semple, then their colonel,

they were put on a new establishment, and ranked as the 42d regiment of

the line. Afterwards they were ordered to England, as we find them re-

viewed on Finchley Common, 14th May 1743, by General Wade. Under

the administration of the immortal Chatham, we find him calling out the

hardy sons of the north. Their deeds in the field of Quebec bore ample

testimony to the choice he had made. In every quarter where the British

troops have been engaged since that period, to the recent and ever-to-be-

remembered field of Waterloo ! we shall find the Highlanders the first in

the attack, and the last in tlie retreat!—Thus, their condition, as described in

the preceding pages, happily will not apply now ; one hundred and thirty

years have produced great changes. Now there is not a more loyal, brave,

«r faithful body ofmen in the British service, than our Scottish Highlanders.
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EXTRACT FROM COUNCIL RECORD, Vol. 31. p. 186.

i Edinburgh, 29th June 1685.

' The same day Bailie Robertson and Bailie Spence produced an order

' from the Lords of the Justiciary, for executing the late Earl of Argyle;

* which being read, the council appoints the same to be recorded in the

council-books, whereof the tenor follows :
—" Forswameikle as Archibald

* Campbell, lait Earle of Argyle, as being found guilty of the cryme of

' treasone, is, by warand of his Majestie's prive counsell, founded on a let-

* ter from his sacred Majestie, adjudged by us to be taken to ye mercate-

* cross of Edinburgh, on the threttie day of this instant month of June

* 1685 years, and ther, betwixt two and five of the clock in the afternoon,

* to be beheaded ; and thereafter his head to be affixed on the tolbuith of

* Edinburgh, on ane high piece of irone : These therefor require and com-

c mand the magistrates of Edinburgh to see the sd sentence and dome put

* to deu execution in all poynts, as they will be answerable. And for that

' end, to receive the person of the sd Archibald Campbell, lait Earle of

' Argyle, at the Castle-gate of Edinburgh, the sd threttie day of June, at

* twelve of the clock precisely, from which they are to carie him down to

4 the laich town counsell-house of Edinburgh, with a strong guard, where

' they are to keep him till the ordinary tyme of execution. And for the

' doing of all which, thir presents are to be to them ane sufficiend warand."

c Given at Edinburgh, the twenty-nynth day of June 1685 years. Sic subscr.

* Linlithgow, Ja. Foulis, J. Lockhart, David Balfour, Roger Hog, J. Bea-

< toun, P. Lyone. Sic subscr.

' George Drummond, Provost.*

I i
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In a letter from Dunoon, 5th March 1816, we are informed, that c after

' the death of Argyle, his body was conveyed to Newbattle, in the county

• of Mid-Lothian, and there deposited in the family vault of the Marquis

' of Lothian, his son-in-law. In 1703 it was removed to Kilmun, the bury.

* ing place of the family of Argyle, situated in the united parishes of Du-

' noon and Kilmun.'
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Since the preceding communication, the following has been received.

SIR,

In answer to your letter of the 2d March, current, relative to your in-

quiries respecting the Argyle family, I beg leave to inform you, that I

was well acquainted with one Andrew Brown, a near relation of my own,

with whom I had many conversations about occurrences that passed in his

lifetime. He was nearly 10<t years of age when he died, having been born

in the parish of Inverchallen, on Easter-day 1674, and was buried at Du-

noon, Christmas 1777.—He told me, he remembered well the arrival of

the Marquis of Athol in the county of Argyle, and the cruel ravages he

there committed on the inhabitants. How the heroic Mrs Campbell of

Dergachy, in the parish of Kilmun, when her husband's property was plun-

dered by the troops of Athol, followed to the camp, on the borders of the

district of Lennox or Dumbartonshire, where she was delivered of a son

(in the camp), who was christened John, after the Marquis. No sooner

was the Marquis informed of the circumstance, by the doctor and chap,

lain, than he gave strict orders, that every attention should be paid, that

the situation of the lady required ; and, on her recovery, the property was

restored, with which she returned to Dergachy House j and her memory

has often since been celebrated in Gaelic song.

Andrew Brown also stated, that, on the 27th day of June 1703, he

attended at Dunglas, along with the numerous vassals, or military te-

nantry of Argyle, who had been summoned, according to the common

form used on such occasions, to assemble there, in order to accompany

K k
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the remains of Archibald, first Duke of Argyle, and those of his father

and grandfather, to the place of interment, at Kilmun.

Archibald was created Duke by King William III. in 1701, and died at

Newcastle, on his way to Scotland, in 1703. On his remains being brought

to Edinburgh, they were joined by those of his two predecessors, Archi-

bald, Marquis of Argyle, and Archibald, ninth Earl, who had been depo-

sited in the family vault of the Marquis of Lothian at Newbattle, since

their execution in 1661 and 16S5. From Edinburgh they were carried to

Dunglas, a place situated on the banks of the river Clyde, about four miles

east from Dunbarton. Here a suitable entertainment was provided for the

numerous company who attended. After which, the remains of the Mar-

quis and Earl were shown ; their heads properly disposed in their places

in the coffins. This ceremony having ended, the remains of these three

illustrious personages were put on board of a principal barge, decorated

with suitable devices. They sailed down the Clyde, the 27th day of June

1703, with the numerous attendants arranged under their various chief-

tains ; and the procession was closed, by a band of national musicians

playing high martial airs. The Highlanders were at this period an un-

mixed people, attired in their native garb, all using the same language, as

well as uniformity in dress. As they passed Dunbarton Castle, the fortress

saluted with minute guns.

The day was fine, and the declining western sun shone beautifully on

the numerous whole. Having at length arrived at Kilmun, the burying-

place of the family of Argyle, and having performed the usual ceremonies

on such occasions with all due solemnity, the three were interred under

ground. Archibald, the third Duke of Argyle, who died at London in

1761, and deposited here, is the first coffin to be seen above ground.

This Andrew Brown, who lived in the reign of seven princes, was in

the parish church of Inverchallen, when a messenger, from Inverary, bear-



ing the orders of William III, entered, and forced Mr M*Arthur, the Epis-

copal clergyman, from his pulpit, and locked the church door. None of

that persuasion in the Highlands could he prevailed upon to acknowledge

King "William, but as a base and unnatural usurper ; and the massacre of

Glenco, committed by his knowledge and authority, in 1692, has thrown a

stain on his reign and memory in the eyes of posterity. During his reign

of thirteen years, said my old relative, the frost was so intense, that, in the

months of May, the usual period for casting the peats, which they burn as

fuel in those parts, the moss was so frozen that the spade could not pene-

trate ; but on the happy accession of Queen Anne, the heat of the sun

during that summer became so great, as to kindle the moss-covered moun-

tains of Morven.

I am,

SIR,

Your most humble Servant,

(Signed) JOHN BROWN.
Edinburgh, 1

13th March 1816.3
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